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  Fifteenth Session, Commencing at 7.30 pm 

ANTIQUE EDGED WEAPONS

     

 3966* 
  Japanese Tsuba sword guard,   ornately decorated sword hilt, gold and silver detailing on both sides, on one side it has two 
men in a garden under a cherry blossom tree playing the drums and the fl ute, on the other side it has a river running by a 
mountain next to a fl ower, also with a leafl et Tsuba the Art of the Japanese Sword', inside a very nice wooden box with 
cushioned internal lining.   In very good condition.   

 $800 

     

 3967* 
  Javanese Keris blade,   with straight 34cm blade, forged from iron and nickel to show a pattern when forged, the ganja at the 
top of the blade is a similar pattern, wooden hilt is done in Javanese style; depicts a young shoot in a tree trunk, the wooden 
sheath 'wrangka gajaman' is in informal style and has a brass cover called a 'pendoq'.   Both are in very good condition.   

 $150 
 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   

3968* 
  English short sabre,   c1775-1785, 25 1/2 inch curved blade, leather wrapped handle with copper wire twist and leather 
scabbard with brass fi ttings.   Very good.   

 $800 
 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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Sir Maurice Charles O'Connell KCH (1768-1848)
Lieutenant Governor of New South Wales 1810-1814 - Commander of New South Wales Forces 1838-1847

Awarded Lloyd's Patriotic Sword for His Gallant Conduct Opposing Landung of French Forces at Dominica 1805 

     3969* 
  Lloyds Patriotic Fund Sword,   and other items awarded to Sir Maurice Charles O'Connell.

First: Lloyds Patriotic Fund Sword, 31 1/2 inch hollow-ground blued and gilt blade etched design of fl owers, foliage, trophies, 
fi gures of Britannia and of Victory, arms and cypher of George III and the presentation inscription, 'From The Patriotic Fund At 
Lloyds To Captain Maurice Chas. O'Connell Of/The 1st West India Regt For His Gallant Conduct Opposing The Landing Of 
The French/Forces At Dominica On 22nd Feby. 1805.', recorded in The London Gazette Of 7th May', stirrup hilt of ormolu, 
the quillons formed as fasces, the ancient Roman symbol of justice, and set on it is a rectangular panel bearing a gallery of 
fl ags, the knuckle-guard as a Hercules club entwined by a snake, the langets cast with acanthus foliage and naval trophies, 
the back-strap of the chequered ivory grip cast as the skin of the Nemean lion, in original scabbard of ormolu decorated 
with medallions cast with the Hydra, and with the Nemean lion, the top edge of the locket engraved, 'R.Teed/Dress Sword 
Maker/to the Patriotic Fund/Lancaster Court,/Strand. London'.

Second: Patriotic Fund bestowal document (36x26.5cm), dated 14th May 1805, to 'Capt M. C. O'Connell, 1st West India 
Regt, Dominica', this graphic and calligraphic document has at the bottom, 'Engraved by E.Scriven, Historical Engraver 
to H.R.H. the Princess of Wales, from a Drawing by R.K.Porter' and below the text it has, 'Written by G.Robinson, late of 
Christ's Hospital, London. Aged 16 Years.' It is of interest to note that this document records that O'Connell was presented 
with a £50 sword and a piece of plate of the value of one hundred pounds for 'Opposing the Landing of the French Forces 
at Dominica on 22nd Feby 1805'. The normal award was a sword or a piece of plate, NOT BOTH.

Third: A William IV mameluke hilt General Offi cer's Sword, Pattern 1831, 31 inch fl at back blade etched with crowned 
cypher of William IV above crossed sword and baton, the cross piece of the gilt hilt also bearing crossed sword and baton 
in wreath, ivory grip, with expert contemporary repair plate and small piece missing from back edge, with plated scabbard. 
(This is the actual sword in the portrait of O'Connell.) 

Fourth: Pair of Offi cers Pistols by Prosser, 1770-1820, 8 inch octagonal sighted smooth bore barrels marked with 'Prosser 
Charing Cross London' on top of the barrels, spur trigger guards with pineapple fi nials, trigger guards, barrel tangs and 
locks all engraved with stand of fl ags, pikes and Britannia's shield, signed lock plates with bolted hammers, ebony ram rods, 
saw handled checkered grips with fl at engraved steel butt plates and silver escutcheons marked with O' Connell stag heads, 
original fi tted Cedar Case, case contents: brass oil bottles, Dixon & sons Sheffi eld 3 compartment powder fl ask, ivory jar 
with spare nipple inside, cap tin, 2 bullet moulds, screw driver with ebony handle, O' Connell  stag head crest on the lid the 
of case. The guns are in excellent condition, the case is in excellent condition.

Fifth: A pair of Offi cer's Epaulettes with fl at straps with corded edge, sword and baton crossed and surmounted by a crown 
embroidered on the strap, in shaped metal container.

Sixth: The Royal Guelphic Order, Knight Commander Star (Military) in silver; another in bullion for sewing to jacket; and 
the neck badge; the three styles of the award are housed in a custom made case bearing the following details on the lid lining, 
'George Knaver/Konigl.Hof.Gold u Silberarbeiter/Und Juwelier/Marktstrasse 492/in/Hannover'.

Seventh: A pair of colour photos (290x240mm) being copies of the portraits by William Nicholas (English 1807-1854) of Sir 
Maurice Charles Philip O'Connell and Lady O'Connell which now reside in the National Library.

Eighth: Three framed documents (290x240mm), outlining a brief history of Sir Maurice O'Connell and another in matching 
size being a colour photo of the original citation for the Lloyd's Patriotic Fund Sword.  

These items are of the greatest signifi cance in Australia's colonial history, very fi ne - extremely fi ne, extremely rare and 
unique.   

 $175,000 
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 Ex Christies Melbourne Sale, 31 March 1998 (lots 411, 411A, 419, 422).

Sir Maurice Charles O'Connell, the elder (1768-1848) commander of forces and lieutenant-governor of New South Wales, was born in County Kerry, Ireland. 
He studied in Paris for the Roman Catholic priesthood while under the patronage of a relative, General Count Daniel O'Connell of the Irish Brigade serving 
in the French Army. He left this calling when his father arranged for his entry to a military school. In 1792 he was appointed a captain in the French emigre 
forces serving on the French frontier under the Duke of Brunswick. Then in October 1794, after the reconstitution of the Irish Brigade in the British Army, he 
was appointed captain in Count Daniel O'Connell's 4th Regiment. Approximately six years later he was appointed captain in the 1st West India Regiment, 
and saw service in Surinam, Grenada and Dominica. In January 1805 he was appointed brevet major and transferred to the 5th Regiment for service in the 
West Indies distinguishing himself at Roseau in Dominica in February 1805 when it was unsuccessfully attacked by greatly superior French forces. The House 
of Assembly thanked him for this distinguished service and made a presentation of a sword valued at one hundred guineas.

The committee of the Lloyds Patriotic Fund also expressed its appreciation by giving him a sword valued at fi fty pounds and a plate valued at one hundred 
guineas. The Lloyd's Patriotic Fund had been established about three years earlier as a national subscription to receive funds from every level of society both 
in Great Britain and its colonies. The basic aim of the fund was to help the wounded and the dependants of those who died on war service however it also 
made presentation awards such as swords and silver vases to those offi cers whose courage, skill and seamanship had made victories possible. The swords 
fell into three categories, £30 swords, £50 swords, £100 swords and Trafalgar swords being a variation of the £100 design. After 1809 presentation awards 
ceased when the heavy toll of casualties meant that all available funds were being used to assist the wounded and dependants. During the short period of the 
awards, a total of sixty silver vases and one hundred and fi fty presentation swords were awarded.

In 1806 O'Connell transferred to the 73rd Regiment attaining the rank of lieutenant colonel in May 1809. Shortly after, in December 1809, the 1st Battalion 
of the 73rd Regiment under the command of Lieutenant Colonel O'Connell arrived at Port Jackson in Sydney accompanying Governor Lachlan Macquarie. 
The next month Lieutenant Colonel O'Connell was commissioned lieutenant-governor. Almost immediately, O'Connell began courting Mary Putland, the 
widow of Lieutenant Putland and daughter of the despised former Governor William Bligh. After a short courtship, and despite Bligh refusing to endorse 
O'Connell's request to marry his daughter, the couple were married at Government House on 8 May 1810 and Bligh sailed for England four days later. Prior 
to the marriage, Macquarie had granted O'Connell 2,500 acres near Windsor. He named this property Riverston, and today it is the suburb of Riverstone. In 
the month after the wedding he also granted the new Mrs O'Connell 1,055 acres in the district of Evan which adjoined acreage she had already received at 
Frogmore from Governor King. She was now quite well-off, owning 3,000 acres, 7,000 head of cattle and an income of £400 per annum.

During Governor Macquarie's absence in Tasmania in the latter part of 1812 O'Connell administered government in New South Wales. As well as being the 
second-ranking offi cer in the Colony of New South Wales, O'Connell held down several other important positions. In May 1810 he was appointed trustee 
of the Female Orphan Institution and in August of the same year was steward of the racecourse. Other appointments include President of the Philanthropic 
Society in January 1814. By now, Mrs O'Connell's resentment against those who had ousted her father was causing considerable problems and embarrassment 
because she exercised great infl uence over her husband. Governor Macquarie determined the best course of action was to remove the problem so he arranged 
for the 73rd Regiment to be relieved and transferred it to Ceylon. O'Connell sailed with his regiment in March 1814 subsequently leading it in the war against 
the King of Kandy in 1815 and put down an uprising of the Kandians in 1817. In August 1819 he was promoted to colonel and in 1821 the regiment was 
recalled to Ireland. In July 1830 he was promoted to the rank of major general and in 1835 was knighted, being appointed Knight Commander of the Royal 
Guelphic Order (Military).

In December 1838 he returned to Sydney as the commander of forces in New South Wales with his son, Captain Maurice Charles O'Connell of the 73rd 
Regiment, as his military secretary. On arrival he was appointed to the Executive and Legislative Councils being the senior member and successor to the 
governorship. Less than a year later, in August 1839, Lady O'Connell once again created diffi culties when she persuaded her husband to lodge several claims 
on behalf of the heirs to land granted to former Governor Admiral William Bligh including one for 105 acres at Parramatta that included the sites of The King's 
School, The Female Factory, the Roman Catholic school and chapel, and many houses. In February 1841 a settlement was reached whereby the daughter of 
Bligh surrendered her claim to the land at Parramatta but she and her husband were granted titles to other properties one of which was Camperdown, the site 
of the present suburb. Not long after they sold this for £25,000.

The O'Connells lived and entertained in lavish style at Tarmons, a two-story villa, on the site of the present-day St Vincents College in Victoria Street, Potts 
Point. In November 1841 O'Connell was appointed lieutenant general, in December 1842 appointed colonel of the 81st regiment and in January 1844 colonel 
of the 80th Regiment. In 1843-44 he was a nominated member of the partly-elected Legislative Council and in 1844 his name was at the top of the list of 
nineteen persons nominated for a colonial order of merit. When Governor George Gipps left offi ce on 11 July 1846, Sir Maurice O'Connell was acting-
governor of New South Wales from 12 July to 2 August until the arrival of Governor Charles Fitzroy who took over on 3 August. In 1847 he was succeeded 
as commander of the forces in New South Wales by Major General Edward Buckley Wynyard.

Sir Maurice was about to leave for England when he died suddenly at Darlinghurst on 25 May 1848. He was given a full military funeral. It was reported 
that, despite the inclemency of the weather, thousands on thousands attended the melancholy procession with guns fi ring from Fort Phillip at Benelong Point 
as the cortege of 150 carriages wended its way from Tarmons to the service held at St James' Church, which still stands today at the northern exit of St James 
train station. After the service the general's body was delivered to the Burial Ground in George Street. His wife Mary then left the colony returning to England 
where she lived at Gloucester until her death on 10 December 1864, aged 81.There is a memorial to the general at St James' Church.

O'Connell, Maurice Charles, I know that my redeemer liveth and that he shall stand at the latter day upon the earth. Job. XIX.24 Sacred to the memory of 
Lieut. Genl. Sir Maurice Charles O'Connell KCH Colonel of the 80th Regiment, Lieut. Governor of this Colony from 1810 to 1814; and Commander of the 
Forces from 1838 to 1847. He died May 25th 1848. "The ear that heard him blessed him and the eye that saw him gave witness to him: because he delivered 
the poor that cried, the fatherless, and him that had none to help him. The blessing of him that was ready to perish came upon him: and he caused the widow's 
heart to sing for joy." Job 29th Chapr. 11, 12, 13 verses South wall No.62.

He is also commemorated with Sydney's O'Connell Street having been named in his honour. Sir Maurice's son, Sir Maurice Charles O'Connell, the younger 
(1812-1879) was born at Sydney in 1812. After a distinguished military career during which he fought with the British Legion in Spain and was created a 
knight in several Spanish orders, he went on to become prominent in Queensland politics. He was commandant of the local forces and on four occasions was 
acting-governor of Queensland. He was knighted in 1868. There is a monument to his memory at Toowong in Queensland. O'Connelltown, now absorbed into 
the larger adjoining suburb of Windsor, about three kilometres from Brisbane, was named in his honour. He left no male heir to carry on the family name.

Individual oil on canvas portraits of Sir Maurice O'Connell and his wife Lady Mary O'Connell are held by the National Library. Sir Maurice's portrait features 
him in uniform wearing the breast badge of Knight Commander of the Royal Guelphic Order (Military). In his right arm he is holding his regimental shako 
with its elaborate display of egret plumes and his left hand is resting on the General Offi cer's Sword offered here at item three.

Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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Presentation Sword From a Sydney Volunteer Corps to a Prominent Magistrate and a Founder of the Unit

   

3970* 
  Early Australian Highland offi cer's sword,   1828 pattern, embossed design on blade, ricasso marked for maker, 'P.G.Dodd./& 
Son/146/Leadenhall St/London.', fi sh skin grip bound with woven copper wire, scabbard and guard with silver hallmark for 
London 1869, front of guard with name, 'Captn/J.Campbell'.   Fine and scarce NSW Colonial item.   

 $10,000 

 Captain John A. Campbell of the Duke of Edinburgh Highland Rifl e, a Sydney volunteer corps. John Campbell was appointed Lieutenant in No.1 Company 
of the unit on 15.12.1868 and resigned his appointment on 24.01.1878. He was a prominent magistrate who resided at Randwick (Little Coogee Bay) and 
was one of the group of citizens who raised the unit in 1868 and provided funds for the purchase of the pipes and drums for the Corps.

Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   

3971* 
  British presentation sword,   1827 pattern Rifl e Regt sword, 32 1/2 inch straight blade by Firmin, etched with acanthus leaves, 
VR Royal cipher, obverse side with presentation inscription, 'Presented To C.Sergt. J.R.Deacon. By The Offi cers N.C.O. & 
Privates Of E. Company Central London/Rangers On His Being Appointed Assistant Drill Instructor To The Battalion' and 
at the end. 'May/1895', ricasso marked, 'A.Firmin & Co/Henriette Street/Covent Garden/London', 95 percent original polish 
with very minor spotting to blade, good steel half basket hilt insert with Royal cipher and strung bugle, very good fi sh skin 
grips bound with woven copper wire, complete with very good steel mounted black leather scabbard.   Good fi ne.   

 $800 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce.

    

3972* 
  British three bar hilt presentation sword,   1822 pattern, 36 inch slightly curved, single fullered blade etched with acanthus 
leaves, VR Royal cipher, trophies and fl ags, obverse side with acanthus leaves, Royal cipher and inscription, 'First Prize Sword 
Exercise/Won By/Q.M.Sergt T.H.Hey/Yorkshire Dragoons Y.C.1899.', ricasso marked, 'Robt Mole & Sons/Birmingham/Makers 
To The/War & India/Offi ces', good hilt with traces of plating fi nish, very good fi sh skin grips bound with woven copper wire, 
complete with steel scabbard.   Very good.   

 $900 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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Presentation Sword from Carlton Rifl es, Melbourne to Captain William Radcliffe in 1864
Winner of Grand Match Gold Medal at the First Victorian Rifl e Association Meeting in 1861

    

  

 3973* 
  Presentation sword and scabbard to Captain William Radcliffe,   a unique and extremely important sabre with silver hilt and 
handle, 79cm blade by Wilkinson, London, HW stamped and recessed with a six-pointed star, etched with scrolls and Queen 
Victoria crown, initials VR outside hilt, inside hilt design features the Southern Cross in blue enamel with PRO.ARIS.ET.FOCIS 
in red enamel around, emus and kangaroos in high relief to side, the fi gure of Britannia standing, holding a shield forms 
the handle; silver scabbard with elaborate scroll overlays and suspension rings, base impressed 'W.Edwards/Manufacturer/
Melbourne/1862', emu to left, kangaroo to right, engraved, 'Presented to/Captain William Radcliffe/by the/Offi cers, Non 
Commissioned Offi cers and Privates/of the/Carlton Rifl es/Melbourne, Victoria/September 1864' (Radcliffe's original sword 
blade was used); together with Victorian Rifl e Association, gold medal (32mm, 13.8g) with loop mount, suspender bars 
and ribbon, obverse inscribed, 'Victorian Rifl e Association 1st Jany.1861' and on reverse, 'Grand Match/between the thirty 
best/Victorian Volunteers/shooting at the match/10 rounds each 600 yards/Prize won by/Captain Radcliffe/Carlton Rifl es/7 
points', in Walsh & Sons, Melbourne case of issue, outside of case gold blocked, 'Gold Medal/of the/Victorian Rifl e Association 
First Meeting'; also included is Radcliffe's Whitworth target rifl e, 1864, straight bore barrel (83cm), 57cal bore, iron sights 
mounted on front with screw adjuster, rear iron sights adjustable for 500-1000 yards, checked pattern around trigger and 
under barrel, ram rod with hole to take cleaning patches, brass cap under muzzle end of fore grip, checked pattern impressed 
in trigger guard rear, metal butt plate, cap receptacle inside stock on right hand side, Whitworth maker's mark on lock plate 
under and behind percussion hammer, hallmarks on left hand side on base of barrel, Birmingham proof and view marks (in 
very good condition).   Fine - very fi ne and of great historical colonial Australian signifi cance.  (4)  

 $60,000 

Continued next page
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lot 3973 part

 Captain William Radcliffe, born 1831, was the fi rst unit commander of the Carlton Rifl es in 1860. In December the same year he won the Governor Barkly 
prize at an intercompany rifl e shooting competition. When the Victorian Rifl e Association held its fi rst shooting match at Emerald Hill (South Melbourne) 
in 1861 he won the gold medal against the thirty best Victorian Volunteers. He was unit commander of the Carlton Rifl es as a major 1870-1874. William 
Radcliffe died in Christchurch, New Zealand on 3 March 1879.

William Edwards, a manufacturing gold and silversmith by descent, was born in England and arrived in Australia aboard the 'Blanche Moore' in July 1857. 
He is fi rst listed in the business directories at 129 Collins Street, Melbourne in 1859. He exhibited at the International Exhibition Melbourne of 1861 and the 
International Colonial Exhibition Melbourne in 1866, went into partnership with Alexander Kaul in 1873, opening retail premises as Edwards & Kaul, 1874 
to c1890, and manufacturing premises at 5 Collins Street West in 1876.

Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   

3974* 
  Tasmanian Police sword,   a commemorative issue etched on blade, obverse, 'Tasmania Police' and on the opposite side, '1804 
Commemorative Sword of Honour 1986', ricasso marked by maker, 'Bermejo/Toledo/Spain', with leather and brass scabbard 
made in Spain, leather grip wound with brass wire and with brass knuckle guard.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $700 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3975* 
  Letter openers,   very nice blades, one with brass handle, black grip, felt scabbard guard, scabbard with weighted tassel, one 
with a basket hilt with maroon linen liner, made of sterling silver, ornate metal work on the hilt guard, one with a Prussian 
eagle with the cross of Saint Lorraine across its breast, black checkered grip made of plastic, blade made by Toledo Spain, 
nice chromed hilt guard and chromed scabbard.   In very good condition.   (3)

 $420 

     

 3976* 
  British Bowie knife,   by J.Wostenholm & Son, Washington Works, Sheffi eld, England, 14.5cm long bowie blade with a bone 
hilt grips locked in with brass pins and a brass hand guard, blade impressed with 'J.Wostenholm & Son Washington Works 
Sheffi eld England' and the base near the guard impressed with I*XL (I Excel), original leather scabbard with belt loop.   Very 
good condition.   

 $300 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3977* 
  British Bowie knife,   by R.Bunting & Son, Boston Works, Sheffi eld, England, 16.50cm long Bowie blade with wooden grips 
locked in with German silver pins, German silver hand guard and an unmarked German silver escutcheon, the hilt just below 
the guard and pommel have very ornate detailing, impressed on the blade on both sides near the hilt is ' R.Bunting & Son 
Boston Works Sheffi eld', leather scabbard imprinted with symbols, scabbard capped with German silver on both ends.   Some 
pitting on the blade, otherwise a very nice knife.   

 $2,000 
 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

         

 3978* 
  German pocket knife,   2 blades, brass casing, one blade marked with a swastika, Adolf Hitler's signature and Drittes Reich 
(Third Reich) at the base of the blade, embossed brass plates one side with the name Adolf Hitler and standing above is an 
image of Hitler in relief, the other with the iron eagle sitting above the swastika and Deutschland Erwacht, Deutschland Erwacht 
deriving from a 1933 German fi lm starring Adolf Hitler, Joseph Goebbels and Hermann Goring.   In very good condition.   

 $40 

    

 3979* 
  British Bowie blade,   by James Rodgers, Royal Cutlery, Sheffi eld, England, 1941, 18.8cm Bowie blade, blade has been stabilised, 
leather scabbard with ornate design around the edges and in the middle, made of steel, blued metal, newspaper clipping from 
the auction where the knife was bought,treatment photo slides before and after, negative photo slides.   In good condition.   

 $100 
 Metals Examination and Treatment Records and Treatment Processes papers show all details about blade.

Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3980* 
  No 7 Enfi eld Jungle carbine bayonet,   1948, 8" blade length, fl uting down each side of the blade, large muzzle ring, toggle 
slide for placement on barrel or under fore-grip, original wooden handle grips held in by screws, original metal scabbard.   In 
very good condition and rare.   

 $350 
 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

ANTIQUE FIREARMS

Rare Brescia Ivory Carbine with Gold Fittings

     

 3981* 
  Magnifi cent wheellock carbine from Brescia,   1645, 24" faceted barrel, smooth bore, read and muzzle iron sights, stock made 
of ivory, engraved 15 carat gold plates on muzzle, fore grip, trigger guard, trigger, butt plate and cheek rest, ram rod made 
of bone with screw tip, engraved pommel made of 15 carat gold and engraved support loop made of 15 carat gold, ornately 
engraved fi ring mechanism, hammer, lock plate and frizen spring.   In very good condition.   

 $50,000 

 This is an exceptional piece, the engravings are astounding, wheel lock mechanism has forest dryads surrounding the centre, dryad on the hammer arm at the 
bend, trigger is a swans body with a human face, all gold plates have fl oral engravings, some gold plates have faces on them, screw handle on butt plate has a 
face, pommel on ram rod handle is of a naked woman, faces and sprites on all engraved parts of this gun. All designs on the gun look like they are from the 
Renaissance Era. This is truly a magnifi cent piece to own for any collector.

Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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   3982* 
  Flintlock Carbine Augustine Scheffl  in Wienn,   1720-1750, 57cm (22.5") octagonal barrel, 14 bore, 7 groove straight bore, 
butt has brass end with a sliding wood compartment, full wooden stock with a brass tip at the muzzle end of fore grip, brass 
front sight with rear iron sight, brass side plate to lock plate, brass ram rod sleeve on mid length of barrel and brass detailing 
running down the trigger guard, original horn tipped ram rod, original strap loop and strap screw on the muzzle and base of 
the stock, embossed and engraved stock with beautiful detailing, engraving on top of barrel and lock plate 'Augustine Scheffl  
in Wienn'. A few chips missing from the stock around the brass plate opposite fi ring mechanism and replaced 1.  25" piece of 
wood on the barrel (left hand side) just after halfway towards muzzle, still in very good condition considering its age.   

 $4,500 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3983* 
  Pair of English fl intlock pistols,   Queen Anne, box lock tap action pocket pistols, by William Archer London, 1770-90, with 
iron frame engraved "LONDON" on one side and "ARCHER" on the other, with a sterling silver grotesque faced butt plate.   
In good condition.   (2)

 $4,000 

 Found in Tasmania.

Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3984* 
  H and I Whately travelling-duelling fl intlock pistol,   circa 1775, 9" octagonal barrel, front blade sight, 15 bore .69 cal smooth 
bore, Birmingham proof and view marks, engraving on barrel and lock plate, trigger guard also with a pineapple fi nial, original 
ram rod with cleaning screw tip.   Some blemishes and indentations, in very good condition.   

 $4,000 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   3985* 
  Robert Wogdon duelling pistol,   14.5mm bore, circa 1780, 10" (25.4cm) octagonal barrel smooth bore with mounted iron 
sights at the muzzle and the base of the barrel, original ram rod, engraved trigger guard, barrel mount and barrel mount 
screw, engraved 'Wogdon London' at the base of the barrels topside, engraved 'Wogdon' on lock plate, butt cap is made of 
steel, single set trigger.   A crack at the muzzle end of the fore grip (right hand side), otherwise in very good condition.   

 $4,500 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3986* 
  French fl intlock pistol (made for the Eastern Market),   octagonal base to smooth 20 bore (15.60mm) barrel, bone or ivory ram 
rod under barrel, engraving on fi ring mechanism, lock plate, silver trigger guard with 'Stand of Arms' and ram rod sleeves, 
engraving on the lock plate 'Marseille', beautiful silver wire detailing all over the grip and barrel guard, 'Stand of Arms' opposite 
lock plate, 'Stand of Arms' on the silver butt plate of the pistol, fl ower barrel pins made of silver.   A few pieces of silver wiring 
out of place, cracked piece of wood before the end of the muzzle on right hand side, otherwise in good condition.   

 $4,500 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 3987* 
  Miquelet fl intlock pistol,   fruitwood stock, brass decoration around the pistol and trigger guard, with gold and black detailing 
on octagonal half of barrel, horn tip at the end of fore-wood, with original ram rod, smooth bore.   In excellent condition.   

 $4,100 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3988* 
  Flintlock Queen Anne box lock pistol,   by Ketland & Co, 50 bore screw off barrel, circa 1790, silver wire in both sides of the 
grip and top side, engraving on the trigger guard and lock plate on both sides, view and proof hallmarks on the underside of 
the trigger guard near the base of the barrel.   Few blemishes, piece of silver wire missing from left hand side of grip, otherwise 
in good condition.   

 $1,600 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 3989* 
  Rare four barrelled dual action fl intlock pistol,   dual tap action, twin hammer action .50cal with sliding safety underneath 
hammers, nice checkered grip with silver pins embedded in the grip, possibly Scottish, steel butt plate with engraving, engraved 
trigger guard and engraved lock plate (both sides), alternate fi re adjustment chamber from 4 shot to 2 shot.   In very good 
condition.   

 $3,500 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3990* 
  Flintlock box lock pistol,   by William Archer, 50 bore 2" screw off Queen Anne style barrel, trigger guard sliding safety, 
smooth bore, silver wire inlay on both sides and top of grip.   Missing a few pieces of silver on the right hand side and top of 
grip, otherwise in very good to good condition.   

 $1,500 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 3991* 
  Flintlock box lock pocket pistol,   Birmingham proof hallmarks in front of folding trigger and under barrel, .50cal screw off 
barrel, smooth bore, brass round body, top sliding safety under hammer, fi ne checkered grip with unused silver escutcheon 
to the back of the grip, engraved sun burst on butt plate, concealable folding trigger, waterproof pan, stand of arms engraved 
on both sides of the fi ring mechanism.   In excellent condition.   

 $3,500 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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3992* 
  Cased brace of duelling fl intlock pistols,   by L.Richards, Strand, London, the smaller bore pistol, has been proofed and viewed 
by London Proof House, 10.6" octagonal barrel with iron sights mounted rear and muzzle of the barrel, 32 bore (13.36mm), 
original ram rod, engraved lock plate, base of barrel is engraved, pistol serial no. 0021115, unmarked escutcheon top of 
the grip, barrel marked 'Richards London', engraved trigger guard, engraved plate on the butt of grip, engraved lock plate 
'Richards', indentations on the barrel guard, blemishes on the metal of the barrel, bits of wood missing from rear of lock 
plate, the larger bore pistol, has been proofed and viewed by London Proof House, 12" barrel with octagonal base, iron 
sights mounted rear and muzzle on the barrel, 18 bore (16.19mm), barrel engraved with 'L Richards Strand London' and 
numbered with CL968, engraved lock plate base of the barrel, lock plate engraved with 'Richards', engraved trigger guard, 
metal escutcheon on grip, original ram rod, indentations and blemishes on the barrel guard and grip also on the barrel; 
includes the main spring clamp, wad punch, wooden cleaning rod with pommel, pewter oil bottle, original 3 compartment 
powder fl ask, 2 bullet moulds.   Pistols and case in very good condition, case with all its original accessories.   

 $10,000 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

Rare Unfi red Pair of 1830 William Bond Flintlock Travelling Pistols in Original Case with Accessories

   

3993* 
  Magnifi cent unfi red cased pair fl intlock travelling pistols,   by William Bond [Gun Maker & Sword Cutler], London, 1830, 
both pistols have Damascus steel barrels, both are impressed with 'W. Bond 45 Lombard St London', 7" smooth 18 bore 
(16.19mm) barrels, barrels are polished on the inside, lock plate engraved with 'W.Bond', blue metal butt plates, trigger 
guard and frizen springs also blue metal, engraving on trigger guards, butt plates, lock plate and fi ring mechanism hammer 
arm, pineapple fi nial on trigger guards, roller frizens, sliding safety for when half cocked, captive ram rods, unused silver 
escutcheons, William Bond label on the inside of the case, original case and contents; powder fl ask by G & J.Hawskley of 
Sheffi eld, near mint powder fl ask also contains fl int stone (2 fl int stones inside) compartments, main spring remover clamp, 
fl int stones in fl int pouch, screw driver, bullet mould, ebony patch jar, cleaning brush, cleaning rod and cleaning tools.   The 
pistols are in excellent condition, the case is in very good condition, the contents of the case are in excellent condition.   

 $25,000 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3994* 
  Model miniature percussion Rifl e,   3 band tower rifl e with ram rod, brass trigger guard, strap loops and iron sights.   In very 
good condition.   

 $125 

    

 3995* 
  Curiosa percussion pistol,   hammer underneath the barrel, 80 bore 1.5" barrel, folding trigger acting as locking mechanism 
for hammer, attractive checkered pistol grip, top is engraved, very well done and very ornate, smooth bore.   A very unusual 
piece, in very good condition.   

 $1,500 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3996* 
  Rare Pepper Box four barrelled percussion revolver,   by Samuel Nock, Gun Maker to Her Majesty, 43 Regent Street, London, 
original label inside the case with ram rod, cap jar, bullet mould, extra lever spring to repair hammer and trigger action, 3 way 
powder fl ask, 25 bore barrels, sliding safety under hammer, checkered grip, cap receptacle at the base of the grip, ornately 
engraved on fi ring mechanism, hammer, trigger guard, engraved at base of the barrel and the muzzle.   In good condition.   

 $4,500 

 Please note: This gun requires a category D or H Firearms Licence. If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce the relevant 
licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3997* 
  Cased pepperbox pistol,   80 bore barrel, cleaning rod, bullet mould, original ELEY London cap tin, tools for stripping the 
gun, spare cap nipple for the gun, 7 shot, revolving barrel 9.5cm length, checkered grip, sliding safety guard, engraved barrel 
muzzle and fi ring mechanism including the hammer, iron sights.   In very good condition (all pieces).   

 $4,500 

 Please note: This gun requires a category D or H Firearms Licence. If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun 
or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 3998* 
  Cased pin-fi re Pepperbox pistol,   5mm smooth bore, 6 shot, in original French style box with cleaning, stripping and loading 
tools, ram rod and screw driver have bone handles, original blue felt liner, grip made of ivory, engraving on the barrel and 
grip frame, folding trigger.   In good condition.   

 $3,000 

 Please note: This gun requires a category D or H Firearms Licence. If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun 
or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 3999* 
  Scottish Murdoch percussion pistol,   Thomas Murdoch, Leith, Scotland, circa 1810, part octagonal barrel guard, ball shaped 
trigger, tapered pricker for cleaning percussion nipple.   Mechanism faulty, in very good condition.   

 $2,200 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 4000* 
  Australian Royal Mail Co percussion pistol,   by Westley Richards London, circa 1840, 9.25" barrel with captive ram rod, 
brass cap under barrel near muzzle, belt hook opposite fi tted, checkered top of hammer, brass fi ttings around the trigger and 
as a butt cap, engraving of 'Westley Richards London' on the barrel and engraved on the lock plate 'Australian Royal Mail 
Co'.   In near excellent condition, a very rare pistol.   

 $5,500 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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4001* 
  Pin-fi re revolver,   3.25" (8.25cm) octagonal smooth bore, 7 shot, silver pins placed on barrel, cylinder, frame and grips, 
folding trigger, metal ram rod, checkered grips are made of ebony.   A great and unique piece for any collection, very hard to 
fi nd like this, in excellent condition.   

 $1,800 

 Please note: This gun requires a category D or H Firearms Licence. If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce the relevant 
licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 4002* 
  Cased Colt Roots percussion revolver,   circa 1850, iron sights rear and front, powder fl ask, octagonal barrel, 5 shot, 7.5 cm 
barrel, 28 bore.   In good condition still has some original fi nish on revolver from factory.   

 $4,500 

 Please note: This gun requires a category D or H Firearms Licence. If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce the relevant 
licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 4003* 
  Cased Colt pocket percussion revolver,   S/N 97307 (all numbers matching), includes original case and all parts intact. Within 
the case, Colts patent powder fl ask with an American Eagle crossed pistols, locking key for box, nipple remover tool, bullet 
mould, 5 shot, 4.75" barrel, lever action ram rod attached to underside of barrel, wolf engraved to frame and barrel, on 
top of barrel is engraved 'Sam Colt', grips made of ivory have slight cracks on both sides, stage coach robbery scene on the 
cylinder's engraving, silver plated trigger guard and grip frame (engraved Initials of R.L.C).   In very good or nearly excellent 
condition.   

 $7,500 

 Please note: This gun requires a category D or H Firearms Licence. If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce the relevant 
licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 4004* 
  Colt Navy percussion revolver,   S/N 8856 (all numbers matching), 1851, .36cal (9mm), 7.5" barrel length, brass iron sight 
at muzzle, engraving on the hammer, base of the base barrel, factory engraved top of barrel and frame, engraving on top of 
barrel '- ADDRESS. SAM L. COLT. NEW YORK CITY-', ram rod with engraving on fulcrum hinge plates, engraving on the 
trigger guard which is silver plated brass, engraved scene on the cylinder of a warship on the ocean, engraving on the butt of 
grip and grip frame.   This gun was inspected and authenticated by Robert Jordan, Colt Historian and expert when visiting 
Australia, as a genuine factory engraved pistol, in excellent condition.   

 $6,500 

 Please note: This gun requires a category D or H Firearms Licence. If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce the relevant 
licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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Rare Cased 1851 Colt Navy Percussion Revolver Certifi ed by London Proof House

     

 4005* 
  Cased Colt Navy percussion revolver,   S/N 19084 (all numbers matching), 1851, .36cal (9mm), 7.5" barrel length, brass iron 
sight at muzzle, engraved on the top of the barrel '- ADDRESS. COL: COLT. LONDON-', hallmarks of proof and viewed by 
London Proof House, engraving on the hammer, engraving on the muzzle, ram rod with engraving on fulcrum hinge plates, 
engraving on the trigger guard which is silver plated brass, London Proof House marks on cylinder, usual engraving on the 
cylinder scene of warships on the ocean and engraved in writing is 'Engaged to Man 1843' (wraps around cylinder), engraving 
on the butt of grip and grip frame, case with all accessories; cap tin, Colt's navy powder fl ask engraved with 'JAMES DIXON 
& SONS SHEFFIELD', brand new unused main spring, 2 cap nipples, cleaning rod, cap nipple removal tool, bullet mould, 
all with its original felt liner.   The hinges on box are missing one screw each, the case and gun are in excellent condition.   

 $28,000 

 London Proof House - The Gunmakers' Company was established by Royal Charter in 1637 and since 1675 has been located at Proof House, London.

Please note: This gun requires a category D or H Firearms Licence. If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce the relevant 
licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 4006* 
  Cased Adam's percussion revolver,   1851, .50cal, 7.75" octagonal barrel, marked with 'Reilly. 502. New Oxford St London', 
frame and barrel have 75% of the original blue fi nish, checkered grip, S/N 4831 on the frame under cylinder (left hand side), 
on the butt of grip is a cap receptacle, engraving on the frame, trigger guard, steel plate on butt and back of grip, hammer 
lock, front (blade sight) and rear iron sights, Birmingham proof and view hall marks on the cylinder, Jackson label on the 
inside of the case, case contents: powder fl ask, bullet mould marked with 'Registered R. Adams 28 Nov. 1851' and engraved 
with 2152 and 38, pewter oil bottle, screw driver, nipple removal tool, cap tin, wad punch, cleaning rod with cleaning tips, 
small wooden case containing a spare percussion nipple, case lid has a crest engraved with a gazelle or antelope and initialled 
'S.R.F'.   This gun is in excellent condition, the original case is in very good condition.   

 $4,500 

 Please note: This gun requires a category D or H Firearms Licence. If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce the relevant 
licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 4007* 
  Webley Bentley percussion revolver,   circa 1861, (90 bore) iron sights, nice checkered grips, S/N 2204, 75% fi nish.   In very 
good condition.   

 $2,500 

 Please note: This gun requires a category D or H Firearms Licence. If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce the relevant 
licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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4008* 
  Pair of US army model 1855 percussion dragoon pistols,   circa 1855-1858, .58cal bore (14.73mm) 12" barrels, front iron 
sights and adjustable rear iron sights, smooth bore barrels, captive ram rod, loops for carry straps on barrel guard and butt 
of pistols, brass fi ttings and trigger guard, brass butt cap, engraved cap cover with a 'bald eagle' and with 1855 at the rear 
of lock plate and 'U.S. Springfi eld' at the front of lock plate, both engraved with 1855 on the barrel just in front of rear 
iron sights, 2 square peg clip holes in the back of the grip to add rifl e stock on each gun, the detached shoulder stock is a 
replacement.   Pistols are in good condition.   (3)

 $5,500 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 4009* 
  E &   W Bond 45 Cornhill London percussion pistol, smooth 16 bore (16.83mm), circa 1870, grip with very fi ne checkered 
pattern with ball shaped pommel with grooves, engraving on trigger guard, lock plate, on top of barrel is engraved 'E & 
W Bond 45 Cornhill London', iron sights base and muzzle of the barrel, a great coat pistol ('Man Stopper').   In excellent 
condition.   

 $900 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 4010* 
  Colt rim-fi re Derringer pistol,   Colt no.3, straight rifl ing down the bore, barrel has most of its blue fi nish and German silver 
bore sight, .41 cal (1.04cms), with wooden grip.   In excellent condition.   

 $2,500 

 Please note: This gun requires a category D or H Firearms Licence. If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce the relevant 
licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 4011* 
  Cadet's training rifl e,   pre 1900, 65cm barrel smooth bore, breech-loading bolt action, provision to take percussion cap, no 
provision for fi ring a projectile, has a rack number stamped on brass plate '78'.   In rough condition, ornamental use only.   

 $60 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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4012* 
  Cased pair of percussion box lock pistols,   by G.B.Modini (Practical Gun Maker & Working Cutler), Sydney, both guns have 
smooth 3.5" octagonal 18 bore (16.19mm) barrels, both with Birmingham house proof and view hallmarks on the underside 
of barrels, engraving on lock plates, trigger guard, hammers and rear of fi ring mechanisms, unmarked silver escutcheons, 
checkered reverse of grips, G.B.Modini label on the inside of the case, original and case contents; powder fl ask, pewter oil 
bottle, bullet mould, screw driver, original cap tin, cleaning rod with ebony handle and locking key for the case.   Both guns 
are in very good condition, the case is in very good condition and was made by Edgar Penzig.   

 $2,000 

 Previously owned by Edgar F.Penzig.

Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   

4013* 
  E (Ezekiel) Baker &   Son percussion rifl e, octagonal 29.5" barrel made of Damascus Steel, straight 18 bore (16.19mm), 
original metal ram rod, iron sights fi tted for 200 yards and 400 yards toggle fl ip up iron sight, wooden stock with checkered 
grip, metal butt cap to stock, trigger guard with acorn fi nial, engraving on trigger guard and on lock plate, unmarked silver 
escutcheon.   Some indentations on the end of barrel support, small tarnishes on base of barrel near the fi ring mechanism, in 
excellent condition, very desirable.   

 $3,000 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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4014* 
  Cased double barrelled percussion shotgun,   by John Manton & Son (gun makers to the royal family [to his Royal Highness 
Prince Albert] London), (double Damascus steel barrel) 19.5" 13 bore (18.04mm), checkered grip, original ebony ram rod 
with brass pommel, front mount iron sight made of German silver, dual action fi ring mechanism, double set triggers, stock 
with metal engraved butt cap, engraved lock plate, engraved base of the barrel and trigger guard, metal escutcheon, barrel 
engraved with 'John Manton & Son. Dover Street London', S/N 10170, gun has some blemishes on the stock with a small 
piece of wood missing near the butt cap, John Manton & Son label on the inside of the case, I & J.W Hawksley oil bottle, 
original leather shot fl ask with cut off measurements, powder fl ask, ivory jar with 2 cap nipples inside, cleaning rod with 
screw thread nipple removal tool, cleaning brush and cleaning tips, powder pourer, screw driver.   Shotgun is in very good 
condition, this gun is used but not abused, the case is in very good condition with all its original parts.   

 $3,500 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   4015* 
  Cased single shot percussion rifl e by S &   R Trulock, II Essex Bridge Dublin, 32 bore (13.36mm) octagonal Damascus steel 
barrel with rear and front iron sights, rear sights are adjustable for 50, 100, and 150 yards shot, checkered grip, original black 
ebony ram rod and cleaning rod with brass pommel, engraving lock plate, trigger guard, base of barrel, nice checkered pistol 
grip with engraved stock butt cap, original loop mounts for carry strap on the barrel and the stock, barrel base engraved with 
'II Essex Bridge Dublin', small wood missing on front of lock plate where the barrel meets the stock, S & R Trulock label 
on the inside of the case, nice Bartram & Co powder fl ask, original carry strap, original '100 rifl e patch' tin with original 
patches inside, screw driver, nipple removal tool with steel needle in hilt, bullet mould with metal cut off marked with 458, 
original large wad punch, original cap tin with caps, powder funnel and cleaning tools, original lead projectiles, original 
pewter oil bottle and extra uncut cleaning patches.   Rifl e in excellent condition, this rifl e is also as new, case is in excellent 
condition with all its original parts.   

 $10,000 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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4016* 
  J.Rosenthal   In Waren percussion double barrel cape gun, in original case, (right barrel 18 bore) one barrel with straight rifl ing 
down octagonal bore and the other is a (left barrel 15 bore) smooth, 29.5" double barrel with German silver front sight and 
rear iron sight, engraving of 'J.Rosenthal In Waren' at the base of the barrels, dual triggers, left trigger is hair trigger and right 
is normal trigger, the hammers are half cock back safety's and hammer stopping safety's as well on the fi ring mechanism, 
beautifully engraved lock plates on both sides of the fi ring mechanisms, at the rear are engraved deer on the lock plate, 
barrels are made from Damascus steel, 2 strap attachments on the barrels and the stock, cheek rest on the stock butt and 
steel butt cap with engraving topside, engraved trigger guard and ornate wood work fl owing down from trigger guard (small 
piece missing), horn powder fl ask with 3 set measurements for powder pouring, nipple removal tool, cap brass container 
and dispenser (marked with Herrmann Wein), screwdriver, pewter oil bottle, both screwdriver and nipple removal tool have 
ebony handles, ram rod underneath barrels all contained in original case with blue velvet and ornate golden leaf detailing in 
the corners of the lid, case has hook and screw locks, one on each side.   In excellent condition, gun and case.   

 $4,500 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   4017* 
  Cased pair of travelling percussion pistols,   by John Blissett (Gun & Rifl e Maker), London, both pistols are impressed with 
'John Blissett 321 High Holborn London', both grip butts have sterling silver compartments for caps, 6.25" 16 bore (16.83mm) 
smooth barrels, barrels are made of Damascus steel, nice checkered grips, engraving on the lock plate, hammers and tops 
of the guns including the barrel base and muzzle ends, iron sights front and rear, captive ram rods, engraved trigger guards, 
both guns have belt hooks, John Blissett label on the inside of the case, original case and contents: powder fl ask, cleaning rod 
with cleaning tools, bullet mould, nipple removal tool, screw driver, caps and wads.   Both guns are in excellent condition, 
the case is in good condition.   

 $9,000 

 Please note: If you wish to view or purchase this item you will be required to produce a current gun or driver's licence to staff.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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ANTIQUE FIREARMS ACCESSORIES

     

 4018* 
  German wheel lock fi ring mechanism,   circa 1660-1675, engraved lock plate shows a hunting scene, engraved on lock plate 
'P.A. VLHOFFELE' underneath frizen, fl int jaw plate engraved with a winged baby in a tree holding a bundle of wheat, 
engraved on the frizen plate is a winged baby with a bow and arrow.   In very good condition.   

 $4,000 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce.    

4019  
    Colt revolving carbine hammer, 56cal, has not been machined after it was poured into its mould.   Colt Navy ram rod and 
plunger, no catch, pitted, in poor condition, otherwise in good condition.   

 $120 

   4020  
  Flintlock frizen spring clamp,   frizen spring removal tool, set square, making straight line marks for cutting, screw hole to pin 
down for stability and sliding bevel.   In good condition.  (2)  

 $150 

     

 4021* 
  Flintlock fi ring mechanism by Elenshaw,   fl int still in jaws with leather, engraved with 1202, 4 V-E-I-C, Elenshaw and impressed 
under fl ash pan is the Birmingham house proof mark.   In poor condition.   

 $300 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 4022* 
  Flintlock fi ring mechanism,   toggle safety at full cock, impressed on lock plate 'YAA1720', fl int still in jaws with leather.   In 
poor condition.   

 $300 
 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

    

 4023* 
  Brass butt plates,   engraved plates with 2 trap door hatches for making a compartment cover within the stock.   In good 
condition.  (2)  

 $60 

   4024  
  Percussion fi ring mechanism by John McConnell,   ornately engraved hammer, lock plate engraved with 'John McConnell 
Hobart Town'.   In good condition.   

 $200 
 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   4025  
  Wooden Gavel,   ideal for cased set, 7.5" handle, almost new.   In very good condition.   

 $70 

    

 4026* 
  Domino set,   brass container with sliding lid engraved 'James Thorne Jan 1806', domino's made of bone from the battlefi eld.   
In very good condition.   

 $400 
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   4027  
  French sun dial ring,   time ring with drill hole on centre slide to adjust to month of the year and on the inner band are the 
hours of the day, the sun shines through the hole on the slide onto the inner band and tells you the exact hour, comes with 
instruction paper.   In good condition.   

 $40 

 Ring side of instruction paper fi rst paragraph translates to; the eighteenth century, in 1721, in the Prussian forest of Benedictine devised this little portable I 
dial giving time to after the height of the sun' (au XVIIIc siecle, en 1721, dans les forets prussiennes des Benedictins mirent au point ce petit cadran portatif 
donnant I' heure d' apres la hauteur du Soleil), manual (mode d' Emploi), the second paragraph translates to 'Run the cursor way to place the small hole 
in front of months. Suspend the watch and direct the side containing the small hole into the sun. A bright spot appears on the engraved graduations in the 
interior of the ring, showing the solar time; on one side the HOURS of the morning, the other those of the after - noon' (Faire tourner le curseur de facon a 
placer le petit trou en face du mois. Suspendre la montre et diriger la face contenant la petit trou vers le soleil. Un point lumineux apparait sur les graduations 
gravees a l' interieur de l' anneau, indiquant l' heure solaire; d' un cote les hueres du matin, de l' autre celles de l' apres-midi), the other side of the instruction 
paper is for a different sun dial. 

     

 4028* 
  Gun shaped silver toothpick,   sliding silver toothpick out of muzzle, ornately engraved grip with a sun burst on each side 
above trigger, percussion shaped fi ring mechanism on top of barrel, impressed on side of barrel 'July 1840'.   In very good 
condition.   

 $50 

     

 4029* 
  Powder fl ask,   embossed with 3 fowls in reeds on both sides of the body.   In good condition.   

 $70 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 4030* 
  G.   & J.W.Hawksley German silver powder fl ask, measurements in drams or grain, collar clamp marked with N.S.W. No 2, body 
wrapped in black leather, adjustable toggle for changing powder measurements with wing screw.   In very good condition.   

 $2,200 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 4031* 
  Australian powder fl ask,   embossed nickel plate body with a kangaroo on each side, very rare powder fl ask, adjustable drams 
measurement collar.   In good condition.   

 $2,000 
 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 4032* 
  Brass powder fl ask,   nice embossed detailing around the body of the fl ask, adjustable drams measurement collar.   In fair 
condition.   

 $120 
 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 4033* 
  Bullet mould,   single cavity, 16 bore, projectile mould made out of steel.   In good condition.   

 $100 
 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 4034* 
  Bullet mould,   single cavity, 18 bore, projectile mould made of steel, projectile cutting tool at fulcrum hinge.   In good 
condition.   

 $125 
 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 4035* 
  Bullet mould,   single cavity, .28cal, projectile mould made out of steel.   In fair condition.   

 $100 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 4036* 
  Colt bullet mould,   double cavity, .243cal, projectile mould made of brass.   In good condition.   

 $200 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   

4037*  
  Colt bullet mould,   double cavity, .44cal, projectile mould made of steel.   In good condition.   

 $200 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   4038  
  Brass trigger guard and frame,   stamped with 261 on left hand side at rear of frame.   In fair condition.   

 $40 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   4039  
  Australian set trigger,   Australian made, unfi nished mounting bracket for rifl e or pistol.   As made at Port Arthur Armory.   

 $20 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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 4040* 
  Martini rear sight,   detached rear sight for a 310 Martini rifl e.   In very good condition.   

 $40 

   4041* 
  BSA match rifl e sight,   patent no 21332-09, adjustable sight from 100 to 400 yards, sliding sight adjuster at base of sight to 
move left to right.   In very good condition.   

 $450 

     

 4042* 
  Adjustable rear sight,   rifl e rear sight, adjustable for 100, 200, 300 yards, sliding fl ip up sight from 400 to 1,000 yards.   In 
very good condition.   

 $200 
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   4043 
  BSA sight,   front sight made of bone with metal mounting clip.   In good condition.   

 $140 

     

 4044* 
  Mid-range vernier &   wind gauge sight, tang sight, changeable iron sight needles, original leather case with almost all original 
contents, impressed gold leaf lettering on the top of case.   In very good condition.   

 $750 

   4045  
  Winchester tang sight,   1892, tang sight with screw checked collar.   In good condition.   

 $220 

      

 4046* 
  Sight adjuster by W.J.Jefferey   & Co, sliding adjuster with a calliper, impressed is 'W. J Jeffery & Co. Gun & Rifl e makers 
King St, St James, London'.   In good condition.   

 $120 
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 4047* 
  Assorted rear sights,   assorted sights for pistols and rifl es.   In poor condition.   

 $20 

    

  

 4048* 
  Parker-Hale oil bottle and cap box,   by James Dixon & Sons, Sheffi eld, oil bottle marked with 'L 146' and cap box marked 
with 'L 147' at the base, with impressed crown & 'P.H.' on the top, screw top with applicator attached both made of sterling 
silver.   In excellent condition.   

 $2,200 

     

 4049* 
  Brass oil bottle,   3.75" brass oil bottle, rubber seal and screw top with spoon, suits 303 rifl e.   In good condition.   

 $30 
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 4050* 
  Steel oil bottle,   acorn topped screw top, suitable for high quality cased rifl e or fl intlock pistol.   In good condition.   

 $150 

   4051  
  Metal ram rod,   made of steel, also serves as cleaning rod, handle has been cut off, drilled end for passing cleaning patches 
through for Martini rifl e.   In fair condition.   

 $20 

   4052  
  Main spring clamp,   clamp for removing springs from fi ring mechanisms.   In good condition.   

 $120 

   4053  
  Nipple protector,   tower rifl e nipple protector with chain and screw to fasten to trigger guard.   In good condition, very rare.   

 $90 

   4054  
  Brass percussion cap dispenser,   spring loaded spindle fed by metal arm.   In good condition.   

 $320 

   4055  
  Winchester paper primers,   95 paper caps left, inside original box.   In fair condition.   

 $50 

 Please note: No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

     

 4056* 
  Ivory   handled screwdrivers, one made of sterling silver with pricker, with maker's marks at the base of screw driver blade, 
PD for Pembroke & Dingley; other screw driver made of steel, both ideal pieces for cased sets.   In very good condition.  (2)  

 $400 

   4057* 
  Assortment of gun tools and sight cover,   t-bar percussion nipple removal tools, one with screw top pricker, cleaning rod end 
for Martini rifl e, Martini rear sight cover.   In good condition.  (5)  

 $180 
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 4058* 
  Nipple removal tools,   ebony handled, 6 sided socket sleeve for removing nipples from percussion weapons.   In very good 
condition.  (3)  

 $350 

   4059  
  Ebony handled nipple removal tools,   ebony handled tools made of steel, one with a six sided socket, all ranging in various 
sizes.   In good condition.  (3)  

 $250 

     

 4060* 
  Ebony cleaning rods and powder measure,   ebony handles, adjustable powder measure in drams and grains, powder measure 
cup bottom impressed with 'James Dixon & Sons 1108'.   In very good condition.  (4)  

 $400 

   4061  
  Ebony cleaning ram rod,   changeable screw tip for variety of cleaning tips.   In good condition.   

 $340 

   4062  
  British military percussion rifl e assembly tools,   with percussion nipple removal tool pricker (one is missing), oil bottle with 
screw top and applicator, screw driver and lead ball remover.   In good condition.   

 $200 

   4063  
  Ebony screwdrivers,   ebony handled, screwdriver for gun disassembly and reassembly.   In good condition.  (3)  

 $300 
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   4064  
  Sheffi eld combination tool,   impressed on tool plate is the government mark, 1955, 'J.H.Thompson (CUTLERY LTD), 
c.c.1287'.   In very good condition.   

 $70 

   4065  
  Magazine pouch,   Colt model 1911 double magazine pouch, made of leather, leather and pouches are intact.   In good 
condition.   

 $120 

   4066* 
  Pistol holster,   made of canvas, clip and fl ap are intact, loops at back for belt mount.   In good condition.   

 $60 

 Suitable for Colt model 1911. 

   4067* 
  Pistol Holster,   leather pocket, leather belt intact with belt buckle, strap clip and exposed stitching.   In very good condition, 
all original and has been well maintained.   

 $40 
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   4068  
  Empty pistol case,   made of timber, blue felt lining, partitions and compartment, unmarked escutcheon.   In good condition.   

 $250 

   4069  
  Empty pistol case,   wooden pistol case with blue felt lining, partitions, barrel support, unmarked escutcheon plate on top of 
lid.   In fair condition.   

 $300 

   4070  
  Empty pistol case,   made of timber, green felt partitions, compartment with key inside, unmarked escutcheon, bone key hole 
plate.   In very good condition.   

 $250 

   4071  
  Accessory box by Wiltshire,   made of timber, lined with green felt, partitioned; Accessory Box, made of timber, lined with 
green felt, partitions, percussion caps glued to card, lead ball remover, miscellaneous t bar tool, spare felt patches (2).   In very 
good condition.  (2 cases + extras)  

 $150 

   4072 
  Guns,   a small collection of novelties, revolver pocket fob watch keys (2, one with pin back); rifl e white metal pencil combined 
with toothpick; revolver brooch, in white metal inset with three imitation turquoises; silver bracelet charm in the form of a 
blunderbuss; another, hand holding a gun; also, pair of rolled gold cuffl inks, pocket knife/key.   Fine - very fi ne.  (8 items)  

 $300 

   4073 
  Small embossed pewter powder fl ask,   with brass charger, 4" overall.   In working order.   

 $150 

   4074 
  Bag powder fl ask,   with cord loop on copper body, 5", to suit cased pocket colt, c1830-1860, with adjustable powder measure 
collar.   In good condition.   

 $200 

   4075 
  Reproduction American Civil War powder fl ask,   in copper, stand of arms, nozzle and collar made in brass.   In good 
condition.   

 $100 

    

  

 4076* 
  Scrimshaw powder horn,   circa 1700, carved into horn is a cannon, a bird diving from high above, Masonic set square and 
compass, cannon, half moon with a face, house with smoke coming out of the chimney, a kangaroo, crossed swords with a 
skull and cross bones above, a woman wearing a corset and a red sash with a red arm band holding a bottlebrush branch, a 
man wearing beret cap with a feather, holding a sword with a bloodied tip, wearing a red sash, with powder plug.   In good 
condition.   

 $3,500 
 Repair work on horn where the crossed swords are located. 
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 4077* 
  Scrimshaw powder horn,   circa 1757, large scene carved into horn of a large walled settlement, also carved on the horn is a 
crest, Hallefax (sic), two Man 'o' Wars with the British fl ag, barracks with a training ground, man holding a rifl e, windmill, 
stag, Viking style huts, a schooner, a fort with wooden walls and a watch tower, a dragon and 2 serpents at the top running 
around the tapered circumference of the horn.   In very good condition.   

 $3,000 

 Very well made Scrimshaw horn, extremely detailed carvings on the horn. 

        

 4078* 
  Scrimshaw powder horn,   circa 1780-1790, naval vessel carved into horn with 13 guns, 2 brass loops at each end for carry 
cord, curved wooden bung with plug at the base of horn.   Original old scrimshaw very good condition.   

 $2,500 
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 4079* 
  Scrimshaw powder horn,   circa 1800, carved into horn are the words 'Sydney Town', a sailing ship with the Australian fl ag 
hanging off the stern, a winding river leading to a billabong, a rat, kangaroo with a joey hanging out of its pouch, a house 
with a man hanging from the gallows to the left, gum nut branch, the sun with a face, carved in words near spout 'A large 
loafe for a shilling or Damne king & Countrie', Masonic set square and compass, the all seeing eye and a set of balance scales, 
carry rope and aboriginal man's face faintly visual under crack.   In good condition.   

 $3,500 

 A very nice piece of scrimshaw, repair work at base of horn using metal loops to hold it together. 

   4080* 
  Scrimshaw powder horn,   circa 1800-1810, kangaroo standing in a forest with native fl owers and a bird on the other side.   
In very good condition.   

 $3,000 
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 4081* 
  Scrimshaw powder horn,   circa 1800-1810, a lady with a harp, carved above the harp is a banner with 'ERIN=GO=BRAGH', 
on the other side it has the royal crown surrounded by a stand of fl ags, two of the fl ags are the Union Jack.   In very good 
condition.   

 $3,000 

    

  

 4082* 
  Scrimshaw powder horn,   circa 1803, carved into horn is a pineapple bush, a Thylacine (Tasmanian Tiger), a leaping kangaroo, 
platypus, a woman facing left, a soldier supervising a convict working the ground with a shovel, carved words in horn near 
spout 'Do not despair, God will help, tho it seem, to be chanse', carved words near base of horn 'Jas Smalley, Parramatta', 
and carved words at base of horn 'Furroed Brow & Broken Back 1803', metal ring at top to stop the horn from splitting.   
In good condition.   

 $4,000 

 Furroed brow and broken back referring to the labouring convict depicted above the wording. 
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MISCELLANEOUS

     

 4083* 
  Ireland,   Australian Emigration Offi cer's badge, Cork, circa 1840s, thin brass badge embossed with sailing ship on ocean and 
lettering on the outer edge 'Australian Emigration Offi ce, Cork', two split pins on back for mounting to the offi cer's hat.   In 
very good condition.   

 $4,000 

 Extremely rare, this is the only one known to exist, possibly around the Potato Famine era. 
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One of the Earliest Known Colonial New South Wales Rifl e Club Medals and Rare 

      

 4084* 
  Sydney Rifl e Club,   large entirely hand crafted medallion in silver (160.0g, 67mm) made from two smoothed silver discs 
with ornate fl oral surround with crossed rifl es suspension mount and loop at top, manufactured by John Forrester, obverse 
gentleman in hat under a tree shooting rifl e at a target in the distance, reverse inscribed 'Presented to/ Mr.John Carmichael/by 
the/Sydney Rifl e Club/being the Prize awarded to the/best Shot in the 2nd Match/on the 5th day of April 1847'.   Very fi ne 
and excessively rare.   

 $7,000 

 Ex Len Barton, Sydney antique dealer in 1980.

A similar medal is depicted in Gullick's manuscript which is in the Mitchell Library. This medal published and illustrated on page 18 of 'The Target Rifl e in 
Australia 1860-1900' by J.E.Corcoran, Sydney 1975. 

On 25 December 1844 it was announced that the fi rst Annual Match of Sydney Rifl e Club for a prize of a rifl e would be fi red on 1 January 1845 at the club 
at Red House Farm, Five Dock. At the next annual match held on 1 January 1846 the fi rst prize was once again a rifl e, the second prize was a silver medal 
and third prize was a silver-mounted snuff box. This was the earliest known beginnings of the rifl e club movement in Australia. Then at the competition fi red 
for on 5 April 1847 at the shooting grounds behind the new military barracks at Paddington there were three medals awarded on the day and about thirty 
members of the club competed for the prize medals on offer. 

According to the rules, every member was entitled to three shots for the fi rst prize, being a silver medal value £3 5s. After a keen contest Mr. John Anderson, 
publican, of Penrith, was declared the winner, his three shots collectively being within seven and a half inches of the centre. Although the shooting for the fi rst 
prize was good, that for the second prize (a silver medal value £2 5s) was better with Mr. John Carmichael, baker, York-street, having put in three balls, of 
which the distance from the centre taken collectively was only six and fi ve-eighth inches. The third prize, being a medal value £1 5s, was won by Mr. William 
Aikenhead, publican, of the Emu Inn, corner of George and Bathurst-street. Members of the club, on their return to Sydney, assembled and dined in the Emu 
Inn.

The medals, which were manufactured by Mr. John Forrester, jeweller and watchmaker of George-street, were neat specimens of art, refl ecting great credit on 
the workman. In 'Shooting Awards and Prize Medals to Australian Military Forces' by John O'Connor, Sydney 2002, p102-3, reference is made to the medal 
discs being made from Spanish eight reales. Accordingly, this medal is of great signifi cance as an example of early colonial medal making and of great rarity 
as one of the earliest known rifl e club medals.
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part

 4085* 
  Framed early 19th century miniatures,   painting of soldier in oval gilt frame with glass window, fold out stand, fl owers and 
ribbon at the top of frame act as wall mount for hanging; miniature, painting of soldier in rectangular frame with ornate 
woodwork, glass window, loop on back for wall mounting, canvas insert cover; miniature, painting of a man, ebony timber 
frame with brass inner frame for holding glass window in place, oak leave and acorn hanging loop.   In good condition.  (3)  

 $700 
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 4086* 
  Framed miniatures (late 18th / early 19th century,   painting of a woman with long blonde curled hair wearing a green dress, 
in wooden frame painted black with brass ring holding in glass, oak leaf and acorn with loop for hanging on wall; miniature, 
painting of a man in uniform inside engraved metal gilt frame with glass window, badge mount on rear, needle has hinged 
arm; miniature, painting of soldier in rose gold oval frame, on reverse, rose gold inner frame with lock of hair, hair has gold 
clasp, blue glass ring in between the rose gold frames with original blue felt lined case.   In good condition.  (3)  

 $3,200 
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   4087* 
  Bronze miniatures,   General Washington in centre of plaque with curved glass window, die stamped bust of George Washington 
and in lettering above head 'General Washington' at top edge of medallion; Sir Sidney Smith in centre of plaque with curved 
glass window, die stamped bust of Sir Sidney Smith and in lettering above head 'Sir Sidney Smith'.   In good condition.  (2)  

 $450 

   4088  
  USA,   bronze statue, statue of a 1860's soldier holding a percussion rifl e wearing a Union uniform, carrying a back pack, 5.5" 
tall, on bronze base with cannon balls around his feet, black stand for statue to sit on.   In very good condition.   

 $400 
 A very nice display piece for any Civil War enthusiast. 

      

 4089* 
  Crimea Medal 1854-56,   - three clasps - Alma, Balaklava, Sebastopol. Unnamed.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 
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 4090* 
  Hunting dog rifl e brooch,   handcrafted in gold (9ct, 7.3g, 70x13mm), by A & W, pin-back.   Extremely fi ne.   

 $200 

   4091  
  Gun token,   by Rifl es Air Guns Pistols & c, stamped on obverse, 'Hy Holland, Birmingham 21 Steelhouse Lane' with a 
percussion pistol and rifl e, stamped on reverse, Manufacturer of Guns 'Rifl es, Air Guns, Pistols & c'.   In good condition.   

 $50 

      

 4092* 
  V.R.A.   (Victorian Rifl e Association), Affi liated Clubs Medal, struck in silver (38mm), no maker, reverse inscribed 'Cp.
J.P.Donald/Merino/Score 187/1907'.   Toned, virtually uncirculated, in a contemporary case.   

 $200 

     

 4093* 
  New South Wales Military Forces,   helmet plate (QVC 1881-1901 Pattern), in white metal (103x85mm) (Grebert p78).   
Extremely fi ne.   

 $400 
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 4094* 
  Fireman's helmet plate,   British Victorian type, late 19th century, in brass (103x85mm).   Missing lugs from back, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $100 

   4095  
  Assorted militaria,   Australian fi rst strike badges (6), coat brass buttons matching (7), assorted other buttons (3).   In good 
condition.  (16)  

 $100 

     

 4096* 
  Childs Navy cap,   badge on cap is marked 'The Boys Brigade', enamelled centre of badge with 'BB', white striping around 
the cap, a silver 1 badge to the front of cap, copper badge clips on inside of cap, stitching and fabric intact.   In very good 
condition.   

 $70 
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 4097* 
  Hobart Coat of Arms,   c1915, silver brooch (38x35mm), by F.A.F. (F.A.Flint, Hobart), pin-back with saftey chain.   Very 
fi ne.   

 $200 

      

 4098* 
  Orange,   football fob medal, in silver (35x25mm), English maker and hallmark, ring top suspension, obverse inscribed '1897/
C.W.R.F.U./Orange', reverse inscribed '2nd Junior/Won By/Our Boys B.T.Smith'.   Very fi ne.   

 $80 

   4099 
  Great Britain,   Queen Victoria, silver double-fl orin, 1887, enamelled in four colours on reverse, obverse with brooch pin; Isle 
of Man, Elizabeth II, cupro-nickel silver jubilee crown, 1977, painted in three colours and encapsulated, in a silver mount 
with scroll and ring top suspension.   Some chipping to the enamel, otherwise very fi ne; extremely fi ne.  (2)  

 $100 

   4100 
  Antique spirit fl ask,   in silver (80x48x20mm), by CS/FS (Cornelius Saunders & Frank Shepherd, London), hallmark for 
Birmingham 1884, screw down hinged top.   Some denting, very fi ne.   

 $120 

     

 4101* 
  Anitiquarian book,   Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, 'The Pious Christian's Daily Preparation for Death and 
Eternity', Gilbert & Rivington, Printers, London, 1832, J.Smith, Binder, pp96, unillustrated, inside front cover inscribed 'Mrs 
Bond/the parting gift of/her affectionate mother/on her leaving England for/Sydney New South Wales/Feby 1845', leather 
bound.   Worn with foxing, front cover and fi rst page separated, very good and a rare piece of colonial related literature.   

 $2,000 
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   4102  
  Penrose,   Edward Howard, Catalogue of Collection of Firearms, Museum of Applied Science of Victoria, 1949, 161pp + 
introduction from author in the foreword, preface; Bannerman Sons, Francis, Military Goods Catalogue, 1949, 290pp + 
illustrations 84th anniversary edition; Penzig, Edgar F, The Sandy Creek Bushranger, A defi nitive history of Ben Hall, his 
gang and associates, 1985, 191pp + introduction photographs and maps, no. 960 of 1000 and signed by author.   In good 
condition.  (3)  

 $150 

   4103  
  Scrap book,   1855, The British Expedition, Jan 8-June 29 1855, 131pp; army list, 1802, a list of all offi cers of the army, Corps 
of Royal Marines, retired and half-pay, 703pp + with an index of succession of Colonels; army list, 1845, a list of all offi cers 
of the army, Corps of Royal Marines, retired, half pay, 631pp.   In good condition.  (3)  

 $350 

     

 4104* 
  Urn from the Victory,   made from the old timbers from Nelson's ship the "Victory", this urn was gifted to John Bidwell.   In 
very good condition.   

 $300 

 This ship was in the Battle of Trafalgar when she was captained by Horatio Nelson, timber from the Victory was made into small items and were sold to raise 
money to refurbish the ship, this urn was gifted to John Bidwell who was the Archdeacon of Parramatta, NSW. 

   4105  
  Electroplated silver trophy dish,   circa 1891, Queensland English Rifl e Club, 1st AGGte (Aggregate) prize, won by J.M.Hobday, 
octagonal silver plated dish with rippled edges and walls, embossed lettering and fl oral design, nice swing handle.   In good 
condition.   

 $100 

   4106  
  Military photographs,   circa 1890, copy of original photos, signed by the designated soldier in each photo, 13.1x8.  8cm In 
good condition.  (36)  

 $200 
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part

   4107* 
  Hollywood photo album,   circa 1940-1962, black & white photos, 10" x 8" photos.   In good condition.  (56)  

 $350 
 Actors including Clark Gable, Errol Flynn, Judy Garland, Marlon Brando, Mickey Rooney, Claudette Colbert. 

    

 4108* 
  Australian commemorative plate,   limited edition commemorative plate (10.5"), Centenary of the Anglo-Boer War in South 
Africa, no.275.   In excellent condition.   

 $80 

     

 4109* 
  Pewter hip fl asks,   one wrapped in black leather with pewter screw top, cork still intact on lid, the other wrapped in red leather 
with pewter screw top, cork is deteriorated, both with viewing glass.   In good condition.  (2)  

 $220 
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   4110  
  Assortment of mugs,   tin drinking mug with white enamel and colourful scenes of young Queen Victoria 1837, on opposite side, 
older Queen Victoria 1897 commemorating her sixtieth year of her reign, coat of arms in colour; large white mug stamped 
in blue with 'Defence Department', made by Permasite Pottery, Melbourne; large mug with a colourful scene at Wimbledon 
on July 2nd, 1860, Queen Victoria fi ring a bench mounted rifl e commemorating 100 years (1860-1960) of the National Rifl e 
Association, on opposite side, blue badge which is part of the mug with two men holding rifl es, printed writing around the 
edges 'National Rifl e Association, Founded 1860; white mug with three horn handles held to the mug with riveted metal, 
metal is also enamelled, this mug is for The Society of Miniature Rifl e Clubs presented as a trophy for skill in rifl e shooting, 
also on one side of the mug is a badge with 'Look Forward' underneath it.   In good condition.  (4)  

 $100

Horse Racing Trophy - Her Majesty's Cup 1839 

     

 4111* 
  Sterling silver claret jug,   used as a racing presentation cup, 1839, by Edward, Edward Junior, John & William Barnard, (tot 
wt 1.12kg), heavily decorated with ornate leaf and fl oral displays, horse fi nial on hinged lid, hallmarked underneath rim, 
separately cast handle and leaf work around rim, base is separately cast, etched on the jug are  'Her Majesty's Cup for 1839', 
underneath to the right are barely visible words '12 June 1839', the part that has been erased is the name of the winner.   
Previous engraving removed, otherwise extremely fi ne and of heavy gauge silver.   

 $10,000 
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 4112* 
  Sextant,   brass fi ttings and ebony wood frame, ivory inserts with angles and measurements on the base of frame and arm, 
arm has a screw calliper brake, brass fi ttings hold colour fi lters, viewing lenses and mirrors as well as peep hole with sliding 
cover.   In good condition.   

 $900 
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 4113* 
  Personal gold scales,   circa 1860, original metal case, four brass weights inside little compartment, scale dishes hung on metal 
arms with balance needle.   In good condition.   

 $220 
 A very peculiar looking set of scales. 

   
4114  
  Society of Arts superior blowpipe set,   circa 1880s, blowpipe set in mahogany case (27.4x12.3x8.2cm), the set contains many 
separate items like blowpipe, hammer, agate mortar & pestle, cobalt glass, in the lid of the case is the trade label of "T. 
LETCHER. TRURO, Cornwall.  " In good condition, missing a few reagents and some tools.   

 $350 
 No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 

   

4115*  
  Remy Martin,   Grand Champagne Cognac, 1976, Louis XIII cognac carafe No E 3419, inside beautiful red case with gold 
silk lining, 700ml bottle with crystalline lacework on the outside edges, stamped with the symbol of Saint Louis (Fleur-de-lis), 
crystal cup with gold leaf symbol (Fleur-de-lis), crystal stopper in shape of symbol (Fleur-de-lis), also with booklet with red 
cover, impressed gold leaf on cover with the symbol (Fleu-de-lis) and name.   Good condition.   

 $2,000 

 Very nice bottle and beautiful crystal wear.

No mail out for this lot, collection only from the Sydney Offi ce. 
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VINTAGE  POCKET WATCHES AND WRISTWATCHES

     

 4116* 
  Early Swiss repeating pocket watch,   c1790, open face, front key wind with pushing mechanism at top, rolled gold case 
with scalloped edge (55x15mm), brass back plate, white porcelain dial with black numerals and gold hands, Verge Fusee 
movement, signed by unknown Geneva maker (possibly Fridl).   In working order (including repeating functions) but not 
tested for accuracy, very fi ne and very rare, with key.   

 $3,000 

     

 4117* 
  Gent's George IV pair cased pocket watch,   by George Prior, London, made for the Ottoman market c1820, watch cased in 
gold (probably 18ct, 50x25mm, tot wt 110.0g), back key wind, white porcelain dial with black numeral symbols and Gothic 
metal hands, Verge Fusee movement, signed Geo. Prior, London, No.19655, brass studded tortoise shell outer case (65x20mm).   
Minor cracks in dial, in working condition but not checked for accuracy, with key, very rare.   

 $2,000 
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 4118* 
  Gent's Georgian pair cased silver pocket watch,   back key wind, watch case (50x20mm) with hallmark for London 1821, 
white porcelain dial (some crazing) with black numerals, odd metal hands, Verge Fusee movement signed Jas. Shipley, Derby, 
No. 693, outer silver case (58x20mm) also hallmarked 1821.   In working condition but not tested for accuracy, fi ne and rare, 
with key.   

 $800 

     

 4119* 
  Early gent's silver half hunter pocket watch,   c1831, back key wind, hallmarked case (55x15mm) possibly for Birmingham 
1863, white enamel dial with subsidiary seconds hand, central miniature register viewable through window on front cover, 
metal hands, black Roman numerals, Verge Fusee movement signed Jn.Thomas, Knutsford, No.647 AD.1831.   Movement 
(including fusee chain) complete but not currently working, otherwise good very fi ne with uncracked dial.   

 $750 
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 4120* 
  Gent's pair-cased silver pocket watch,   back key wind, watch case (50x15mm) with hallmark for Birmingham 1853, white 
porcelain dial with black Roman numerals, metal hands, Verge Fusee movement No.7751, outer silver case (58x15mm) also 
hallmarked 1853.   In working condition but not tested for accuracy, good very fi ne.   

 $750 

   4121 
  Gent's silver pocket watch,   open face (53x12mm), no maker, back key wind, case with hallmark for Chester 1868, white 
pocelain dial with subsidiary seconds hand, black Roman numerals and metal hands, ebauche movement numbered 28487, 
brass removable dust cover (plus two spares).   Dial cracked and repaired, not running, with key.   

 $250 

      

 4122* 
  Lady's gold pocket watch,   c1880, open face (18ct, tot wt 34.5g, 37mm), by HL, case No. 79075, back key wind, ornate 
engine turned lake scene on back, gold dial with black Roman numerals and hands, standard ebauche movement signed D.F. 
& Co. (Dimier Freres & Co.) with metal dust cover, together with gold fancy link fob chain (9ct, 8.6g, 34cm), key attached.   
In working order but not checked for accuracy, slight fading on dial, very fi ne, in a contemporary case.   

 $750 
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 4123* 
  Gent's hunter pocket watch,   Waltham American Watch Co., c1888, top wind 10ct gold case (tot wt 96.8g, 48mm), white 
enamel dial with subsidiary seconds hand, black Roman numerals, metal hands, Hillside movement No. 3755273.   In working 
condition but not tested for accuracy, gold missing from winder, very fi ne.   

 $700 

      

 4124* 
  Novelty pocket watch,   German c1890s, nickel (48mm), open faced, white enamel dial with black Roman numerals, subsidiary 
seconds hand, top wind, back features a horse racing gambling game, lever at 11 o'clock pulls out to spin coloured wheel, 
indicator hand points to winning horse, ring top suspension.   In working order but not checked for accuracy.   

 $250 

   4125 
  Gent's silver pocket watch,   open face (53x12mm), no maker, back key wind, case with hallmark for Chester 1898, white 
pocelain dial with subsidiary seconds hand, black Roman numerals and metal hands, ebauche movement numbered 358663.   
Dial and seconds hand loose, in running condition but accuracy unknown, with key.   

 $150 
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 4126* 
  Gent's silver hunter repeater pocket watch,   Regla, Swiss made (53mm), c1900, white porcelain dial with black numerals, 
subsidiary seconds hand, black metal hands, top winding, .935 silver case No. 304860, standard ebauche movement, together 
with silver fob chain (34cm) with green turquoise decorative fob attached.   Watch not operational, very fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 4127* 
  Automaton pocket watch,   c1900, brass case (50mm), no maker, open face, top wind, coloured enamel dial with automated 
moving leg on bike rider, black numerals and metal hands.   Not working, slight discolouration to dial.   

 $200 
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 4128* 
  Lady's fancy gold hunter pocket watch,   Elgin c1905, 10ct gold ornate case (35mm), top wind, white enamel dial, subsidiary 
seconds hand, black Roman numerals and hands, signed Elgin National Watch Co safety-pinion movement, No. 12751456.   
In working condition but not checked for accuracy, very fi ne.   

 $500 

         

 4129* 
  Presentation hunter pocket watch,   American Waltham Traveller, USA, c1909, top wind, Dennison case in gold (15ct, tot wt 
109.2g, 50mm), gold dust cover, white enamel dial with subsidiary seconds hand, black Roman numerals and metal hands, 
movement No. 17220885, dust cover inscribed 'Presented to/Rev.John Bidwell/From/Parishioners of/St Stephens Church, 
Newtown/Kingston Branch/and/St Phillips Camperdown/as a token of their/High Esteem, 26-8-1919', initials 'J.B.'; also, 
sovereign case, rolled gold (30mm), by Dennison, chased design with initials 'J.B.' on front; together with fob watch chain 
in gold (9ct, 19.2g, 38cm), curb link with 'T' bar.   The watch in working condition but not checked for accuracy, the other 
two items very fi ne, the sovereign case with fi rm hinge.   (3)

 $1,500 
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 4130* 
  Lady's ornate gold hunter pocket watch,   c1910, top wind, chased case in 18ct gold (tot wt 39.1g, 38mm), gold dial with 
black Roman numerals and black metal hands, Swiss made movement for Stewart Dawson & Co (Non Pareil).   In working 
order but not checked for accuracy, a beautiful piece in extremely fi ne condition.   

 $800     

 4131  
  Gent's or lady's pocket watch,   c1910, open face by Elgin, gold plated engine turned case with fancy scroll work on side 
(45mm), top wind, white porcelain dial with subsidiary seconds hand, black and red numerals.   In working order but not 
tested for accuracy.   

 $200 

     

 4132* 
  Lady's silver pocket watch,   c1910, open face, back key wind, ornate engraved case (38mm), mark for Continental silver 
(.800), enamel dial with central fl oral decoration, black Roman numerals and metal hands, standard ebauche movement.   In 
running order but not checked for accuracy, a pretty watch, extremely fi ne, with key.   

 $200 

   4133 
  Lady's silver pocket watch,   c1910, open face, top wind, ornate case (32mm) with Continental silver mark (.800), white 
enamel dial with central gold dot decoration, black Arabic numerals and gold metal hands, standard Swiss movement.   In 
going condition but not checked for accuracy, very fi ne.   

 $150 

   4134 
  Gent's presentation pocket watch,   c1910, Beaucourt, open face, key wind, nickel case (45mm), white enamel dial (damaged) 
with subsidiary seconds hand, black Roman numerals and hands, signed movement, backplate inscribed 'Presented By/Merthyr 
Education Committee/To Stanley G.Edwards/Treharris/Boys' School/For Full Attendance/For 5 Years/1910'.   Not working, 
with key.   

 $120 
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 4135* 
  Mantle clock,   c1910, Omega 8 Days, in the form of an oversized pocket watch, open face, top wind, nickel case (105mm, 
630g), white enamel dial (repaired), subsidiary seconds hand, standard unsigned movement (60mm), No.3369350, would 
normally be enclosed within a mantle stand.   In working condition but not tested for accuracy.   

 $500 

   4136 
  Lady's size pocket watch,   c1910, Swiss made, top wind, in gun metal case (33mm), white enamel dial with black Roman 
numerals, signed 'W.Kerr/Sydney/Swiss Made', blued metal hands, standard ebauche Swiss movement.   Not working, fi ne 
condition.   

 $100 
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 4137* 
  Gent's pocket watch,   c1919, Hebdomas 8 Days, top wind, open face with skeleton window at bottom, silver case (53mm) with 
London import marks for 1919, case number 828957, white enamel dial with fl oral decoration, black Roman numerals and 
hands, spring Breguet lever movement, housed in an antique bedside watch stand/case (80x75mm) with sterling silver facing 
plate, hallmark for Birmingham 1919.   The watch very fi ne but only working intermittently, the stand/case well worn.   

 $500 

   4138 
  Gent's hunter pocket watch,   c1925, Elgin, top wind, rolled gold case (50mm), white metal dial, subsidiary seconds hand, 
black Roman numerals and hands, Elgin National Watch Co signed 7 jewel movement, No. 27526383.   In working condition 
but not checked for accuracy, case a little worn, very fi ne.   

 $200 

      

 4139* 
  Gent's gold pocket watch,   c1925-1930, International Watch Co., Schaffhausen, top wind, 14ct signed gold case (tot wt 71.0g, 
50mm) with beaded bezel, engine turned hatch pattern back, inset an 1891S gold half sovereign coin, case No. 915C87, inner 
cuvette, two-tone champagne target dial with outer minutes chapter, applied gold Arabic hour numbers on an inner reserve, 
subsidiary seconds hand, and gold cubist hands, signed gilt movement No. 894347 with metal dust cover.   In good working 
order but not tested for accuracy, extremely fi ne in a Dunklings, Melbourne case.   

 $1,750 

   4140 
  Gent's silver hunter pocket watch,   c1930, back key wind, engine turned case (52mm) with hallmark for London 1929, initials 
engraved on front, white enamel dial, black Roman numerals, black metal hands including a subsidiary seconds hand, dial 
and movement signed G.Crisp, Melbourne, movement number 5626.   In running order but not checked for accuracy, with 
key, very fi ne.   

 $250 
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 4141* 
  Lady's purse watch/travel clock,   Movado Ermeto, c1930s, nickel case (51x28mm), serial No. 510305, self winding (78x28mm) 
when open, cream metal dial (stained around devices), metal baton numeral markers, black metal hands including a subsidiary 
seconds hand at 3 o'clock, ring suspension at bottom left.   Not running, missing metal stand shaft from inside back, otherwise 
very fi ne.   

 $350 

     

 4142* 
  Hunter pocket watch,   c1930s, R.J.A. (Retail Jeweller's Association) Lever, Swiss made, engine turned rolled gold case (50mm), 
15 jewelled lever movement numbered 8765, case by Dennison, numbered 860675, white porcelain dial with black Roman 
numerals, retailer's name in black 'W.E.Ladner, 382 Smith Street, Collingwood', gold hands with subsidiary seconds hand, 
top wind, with ring top suspension, initials engraved on front, together with curb link fob chain, 9ct copper lined (34cm).   
Watch in working order but not tested for accuracy, extremely fi ne, fob chain with only one fob clip, very fi ne.   

 $350 
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 4143* 
  Gent's pocket watch,   Hamilton Watch Co., top wind, c1938, signed 14ct rolled white gold case (45mm), No. 0521673, 
multicoloured art-deco metal signed dial with subsidiary seconds hand, blue anodised pyramid hands, Arabic metal numerals, 
Hamilton signed movement No. 3142728, 19 jewels adjusted to 9 positions, together with rolled white gold fi ne fob chain 
(24cm).   Runs intermittently, extremely fi ne in original Hamilton Watch fi tted case.   

 $300 

     

 4144* 
  Gent's pocket watch,   Omega (1961), open face, stainless steel Omega signed case (48x8mm), top wind, white porcelain 
dial with black/red numerals, gold hands including a subsidiary seconds hand, Omega logo and 'N.S.W.T.D.' (New South 
Wales Transport Department), 15 jewel Omega signed movement, No. 17115485.   In working condition but not tested for 
accuracy, extremely fi ne.   

 $300 
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 4145* 
  Gent's gold pocket watch,   c1980s, Longines slimline, top wind, open face, case in 14ct gold (tot wt 35.2g, 39mm), signed 
gold coloured metal dial, baton numerals and hands, signed 17 jewel movement No.55034103.   In working condition but 
not checked for accuracy, extremely fi ne.   

 $800 

   4146 
  Gent's wristwatches,   c1940s-1960s, stainless steel, most without bracelets, includes Amila, Buwale, Damas, Lavina (no back) 
and Peerless, good for parts.   Not working, fair - fi ne.  (5)  

 $50 

      

 4147* 
  Gent's or lady's fashion wristwatch,   Bulova, United Colours of Benetton, c1990s, quartz movement, stainless steel back with 
gold coloured top (38mm), metal dial, baton numerals and hands, subsidiary seconds hand, black with red stitching leather 
bracelet.   Not operational (probably needs a new battery), as new with original tags in place.   

 $200 
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 4148* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   c1980s, Davosa Regulator, stainless steel with gold plated top (38mm) No. 3001, manual wind, white 
metal dial with two subsidiary dials for hours and seconds, date pointer, gold baton numerals and hands, a Peseux 7046 
movement, water resistant with sapphire glass, skeleton back, black leather Davosa bracelet.   New, in original Davosa wooden 
box with papers.   

 $500 

   4149 
  Gent's wristwatch,   c1980s, Davosa, stainless steel (37mm), skeleton back, manual wind, black metal dial with luminous 
numerals and hands including a subsidiary seconds hand, 17 jewel movement, water resistant, Davosa black leather bracelet.   
As new, in original Davosa box with international guarantee.   

 $250 

     

 4150* 
  Gent's wristwach,   c1970s, Doxa, stainless steel case (35mm), manual wind, signed stainless steel dial, baton and Arabic 
numerals and hands, including sweep seconds hand, Incabloc movement, brown leather bracelet.   In working order but not 
tested for accuracy, extremely fi ne condition.   

 $200 
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 4151* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   c1960, Eterna-Matic, Centenaire "61", stainless steel case (38mm), No.4745808, stainless steel dial, 
baton numerals and hands, date at 3 o'clock, sweep seconds hand, automatic movement, modern brown leather bracelet.   In 
working condition but not checked for accuracy, extremely fi ne.   

 $500 

     

 4152* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Eternamatic 3000, c1970s, stainless steel back with gold top case (34mm), cream metal dial with date 
at 3 o'clock, gold baton numerals and hands, automatic with sweep seconds hand, case number 4782626, brown leather 
bracelet.   In working condition, but not checked for accuracy, extremely fi ne.   

 $250 
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 4153* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   c1970s, Hoga Diectime 9004, automatic, stainless steel case (33mm), black dial with wheel hands, white 
numerics, 17 jewel movement, new black leather bracelet.   In working condition, not checked for accuracy, extremely fi ne.   

 $250 

     

 4154* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   IWC (International Watch Co., Shaffhausen), Ingenieur, SL Quartz, stainless steel case (40mmx8mm) 
with intergral stainless steel bracelet, case numbered 2269080, black metal dial with date at 3 o'clock, sweep seconds 
hand, stainless steel baton numerals and hands.   Extremely fi ne, not working but may just require a new battery, in an IWC 
leatherette box.   

 $1,500 

 The Jumbo SL was most likely presented to the public in 1976 and was defi nitely available in stores in 1977. It is a large watch on a substantial integrated 
bracelet and was available as an automatic as well as with a quartz ebauche. All are truly rare pieces. Because of its large case this watch is also affectionately 
referred to as the 'Tresor' (German for 'safe' or 'strong room'), or the 'Jumbo' or 'Fat' Ingenieur.

IWC sales fi gures show that these watches sold very poorly with only 534 of the automatic jumbos turning up in the sales records. Besides being a bit clunky, 
the Jumbo did not sell very well because of its high price and the fact that it was introduced during the peak of the 'quartz crisis'. IWC refers to the Jumbo as 
a 'cult watch', an apt description for a watch of which less than 1,000 were ever produced. 
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 4155* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Jaeger-leCoultre, stainless steel pilot's watch (RAAF), c1950s (35mm), manual wind, black metal dial 
with white numerals and seconds markers, sweep seconds hand, lumes at compass points and on hands, impressed serial 
numbers 66B/346/RAAF/195/53 on back, modern leather bracelet.   In going condition but not checked for accuracy, very 
fi ne and rare.   

 $2,500 

   4156 
  Lady's wristwatch,   c1940s, Lavina, manual wind, sterling silver curved case (35x25mm), signed brass dial with subsidiary 
seconds hand, luminescent Arabic numerals and hands, signed 15 jewel movement, brown leather bracelet.   In working 
condition but not tested for accuracy, dial a little down, very fi ne.   

 $120 

   4157 
  Gent's wristwatch,   c1940s, Movado, manual wind, rolled gold case (25x25mm), cream metal dial with subsidiary seconds 
hand, gold Arabic numerals, signed 15 jewel movement, rolled gold chain bracelet.   Running but not tested for accuracy, 
spotty dial and broken bracelet, fi ne condition.   

 $100 
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 4158* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Omega, c1950s, gold case (probably 9ct, tot wt 23.0g, 30mm), manual wind, cream metal dial, even 
numbered gold numerals and odd numbered numerals as gold dots, gold hands with subsidiary seconds hand, cloth bracelet.   
In working condition but not tested for accuracy, dial somewhat stained, presentation inscription on back, very fi ne.   

 $400 

     

 4159* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Omega Seamaster Cosmic 2000, c1970s, stainless steel case (38mm) and intergral Omega bracelet, blue 
metal dial with day and date at 3 o'clock, stainless steel baton numerals and hands, automatic with sweep seconds hand.   In 
working order but not tested for accuracy, some fl aking to dial and bracelet a little fl oppy, very fi ne.   

 $300 
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 4160* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Omega gold watch, c1960s, probably 14ct or 18ct, case (35mm) with a G.M.H. (General Motors Holden) 
presentation inscription on back dated 1965, white metal dial with subsidiary seconds hand, gold numerals, batons and hands, 
brown leather non-Omega bracelet.   In going condition but not checked for accuracy, extremely fi ne.   

 $750 

   4161 
  Gent's wristwatches,   c1970s, Omega Seamaster, contemporary copies (35mm), gold plated but stamped 18kt 0.750, manual 
wind, one with metal bracelet, the other imitation leather.   The fi rst running but not tested for accuracy, the second overwound.  
(2)  

 $100 

            

 4162* 
  Vintage character wristwatch,   'The Orphan Annie Watch', c1932, by the New Haven Clock Company, USA, stainless steel 
case (30x25mm), manual wind, black numerals and metal hands, original brown leather bracelet, in box of issue (original 
cost $3.50).   Mint, in working order but not checked for accuracy.   

 $250 
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4163* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   c1970s, Pronto, manual wind, for PTCNSW (Public Transport Commission of New South Wales), stainless 
steel case (34mm), original Pronto military 24hrs design dial, black and red Arabic numerals, luminous markers and hands, 
sweep seconds hand, 17 jewel Incabloc movement, '3858' engraved on back plate, no bracelet.   Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $500 

     

 4164* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Rolex, Oyster Perpetual, Datejust, c1970s, Superlative Chronometer, Offi cially Certifi ed, gold case (probably 
14ct) (40x35x10mm), cream metal dial (crazed) with date at 3 0'clock, gold baton numerals, automatic with sweep seconds 
hand, gold (14ct) after market mesh bracelet with unoffi cial Rolex logo on clasp, total weight 77.3g.   In running order but 
not tested for accuracy, bracelet a little worn, very fi ne.   

 $2,500 
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 4165* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Rolex Oyster Perpetual GMT Master, Superlative Chronometer, Offi cially Certifi ed, c1970s, model 1675, 
stainless steel case (48x12mm) with signed Rolex bracelet, screw down crown and two coloured turning bezel, black dial with 
sweep seconds hand and 24 hour hand, date at 3 o'clock, the lume plots on the dial are all present and in good condition 
although now cream in colour, they are the same colour/consistency as the lume in the hands, the model number is easily 
readable between the case lugs.   In working order but not checked for accuracy, the crown and bezel are both operational, 
the bracelet a little fl oppy, extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $3,000 

     

 4166* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   Rolex Oysterdate, model 6694, c1970s, manual wind, mid-size stainless steel case (35x8mm), stainless 
steel metal dial, hands and baton numeral markers, date at 3 o'clock, sweep seconds hand, brown leather bracelet with Rolex 
buckle.   In going condition but not tested for accuracy, fi rm screw down crown, extremely fi ne.   

 $1,500 
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 4167* 
  Gent's fashion wristwatch,   c1990s, United Colors of Benetton, chronograph, stainless steel case (38mm), quartz movement, 
base metal fi xed bezel, black three register metal dial, baton hour markers, black leather bracelet with Benetton buckle.   As 
new with original retailer's tag, not working but probably just requires a new battery.   

 $200 

     

 4168* 
  Gent's WWII brass military pocket watch,   Swiss made, case (52mm), top wind, remnants of black paint on case, impressed on 
reverse 'G.S./W.T. - J.W.H/V - Serial No. 5787 - D/|D', white pocelain dial with subsidiary seconds hand, luminous numerals 
and metal hands, 15 Jewel movement.   Not working, overwound, otherwise fi ne condition.   

 $350 

 The watch was originally made without a bow. It was made to be mounted in a plastic holder on the side of a military fi eld wireless set. The all brass case was 
originally fi nished in black paint. G.S./W.T. means 'General Service/Wireless Telegraphy'. J.W.H./V stands for J.W.Hardie Co., a large and well known fi rm of 
jewelers. The 'V' means Victoria (Australia). The 'D/|D' mark is the Australian Defence Department marking, which was applied to nearly everything from 
boots to helmets. The 15 jewel Swiss movement was made by Montilier. 
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 4169* 
  Gent's military wristwatch,   British WWII, c1944, Omega, manual wind, aluminium case (32mm) with stainless steel back 
engraved 'H.S. (broad arrow) 8/10048', white metal dial, with black Arabic numerals, blued metal hands including a sweep 
seconds hand, modern brown calfskin bracelet.   In working order but not tested for accuracy, extremely fi ne and rare, especially 
with aluminium case.   

 $1,000 

      

 4170* 
  Gent's military wristwatch,   IWC Shaufhausen, WWII c1940s, manual wind, stainless steel case (35mm) No. 10585138, black 
metal dial with off-white Arabic numerals for 24 hours, sweep seconds hand or 24 hour marker, luminous numbers, markers 
and hands, black leather bracelet.   Not going, otherwise very fi ne and rare.   

 $2,000 
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 4171* 
  Gent's wristwatch,   International Watch Co., stainless steel pilots watch (RAAF), c1950s (36mm), manual wind, black metal 
dial with white numerals and seconds markers, sweep seconds hand, lumes at compass points and on hands, engraved serial 
numbers 6645/66-071-8383/46/76 on back, modern faux aligator skin bracelet with IWC buckle.   In going condition but not 
checked for accuracy, extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $2,500 

   4172 
  Gent's wriswatches,   c1970s, military Komandirskie Vostok submarine Soviet issue, manual wind with screw down crown 
at 2 o'clock, stainless steel case (40mm), black dial with date at 3 o'clock, white numerals and hands, sweep seconds hand, 
rotating bezel, rubber bracelet; another, Slava brand, CCCP sickle and red star, manual wind, stainless steel case and bracelet, 
white dial with black Arabic numerals, red metal hands with sweep seconds hand, white bezel with red markings, backplate 
stamped 'Made in USSR/479860'.   The fi rst in working order but not tested for accuracy, the second not working.  (2)  

 $150 
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 4173* 
  Gent's military wristwatch,   c1979, CWC (Cabot Watch Company), British military issue, manual wind, stainless steel case 
(43x35mm), black dial with Arabic numerals, sweep seconds hand, luminous makers and hands, back stamped '6BB-6645-
99/523-8290/2423/79', black leather military style bracelet.   In working condition but not checked for accuracy, extremely 
fi ne.   

 $800 

      

 4174* 
  Gent's military wristwatch,   Lemania cal.5012 (base 5100), Royal Australian Air Force issue, c1980s, automatic chronograph, 
stainless steel case (40x10mm), black metal rotating bezel, reverse inscribed '1105-2-165/1981/6645-66-071-8382', black 
metal dial with subsidiary seconds hand and date at 3 o'clock, broad arrow 'pheon' at 6 o'clock, luminous numeral markers 
and hands, black calf skin bracelet.   In working condition with both pushers operational, but not checked for accuracy, 
excellent order.   

 $2,500
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ANTIQUE GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY

Rare Alfred Lorking Grape Vine and Vine Leaves Gold Bracelet Made at Sydney, NSW c1855 

     

 4175* 
  Australian made gold bracelet,   c1855, attributed to Alfred Lorking, 165 George Street, Sydney, handcrafted in yellow gold 
(probably 15ct or 18ct, 27.1g), hollow shank, snap hinged with two further hinges at sides, head 40mm wide, band 10mm at 
base, 55mm inner measurement, delicate fi ligree design of a grape vine and vine leaves surrounding a central bunch of grapes 
in the form of seed pearls.   Minor denting, tiny hole near bottom of grapes and possibly a small repair, otherwise intact and 
an extremely rare and esquisite piece of early colonial jewellery.   

 $25,000 

 Not much is known about Alfred Lorking (1825-1883) other than he was a jeweller active in Sydney c1853-59. He emigrated to Australia from Stratford, 
Great Britain in 1851.

The style of his work is very distinctive. A similar piece held by the Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences, Sydney is illustrated in 'Australian Jewellery, 19th 
and Early 20th Century' by Anne Schofi eld & Kevin Fahy, p219.

 Lorking was reported as having made presentation pieces for the Honourable Mrs Keith Stewart, daughter of Governor Fitzroy on her departure from the 
colony in 1853. The label on the box of the Museum piece indicates Lorking at 165 George Street but at some stage he took over the business of T.Hale at 
496 George Street. It would appear that in 1867 he was ajudged bankrupt. Very few sales of his work have been recorded in recent years.

See the next lot for a brooch of similar design attributed to Lorking. 

Rare Alfred Lorking Grape Vine and Vine Leaves Gold Brooch Made at Sydney, NSW c1855

     

 4176* 
  Australian made gold brooch,   c1855, attributed to Alfred Lorking, 165 George Street, Sydney, handcrafted in two toned 
gold (probably 15ct or 18ct, 9.5g, 45x40mm), pin-back with gold safety chain attached, delicate fi ligree design of a grape 
vine and vine leaves surrounding a central bunch of grapes in the form of seed pearls.   An extremely rare and exquisite piece 
of early colonial jewellery, especially in this condition, extremely fi ne.   

 $15,000 

 See the previous lot for a bracelet of similar design attributed to Lorking. 
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 4177* 
  Early Australian coat or tie pin,   c1895, handcrafted in gold (18ct, 6.5g, head 25x20mm, pin 65mm), signed by G.R.Addis 
(Kalgoorlie), features vine leaves and grape bunch.   An extremely fi ne example of goldfi elds' jewellery, in original fi tted 
case.   

 $1,000 

   4178* 
  Early Australian gold miner's brooch,   c1890s, handcrafted in gold (18ct, 7.1g, 50x25mm), no maker, gold pin-back.   Extremely 
fi ne, a nice example of goldfi elds' jewellery.   

 $1,500

Rare Late Victorian Goldfi elds' Handcrafted Gold Miner's Brooch 'Kalgoorlie' 

   4179* 
  Early Australian gold miner's brooch,   c1890s, 'Kalgoorlie', handcrafted in gold (15ct, 18.5g, 65x40mm), gold pin-back.   
Extremely fi ne and rare, a splendid example of late Victorian goldfi elds' jewellery.   

 $15,000 

 In a case by W.Dunkling, 313-317 Bourke Street, Melbourne.

The gold jewellery created by local jewellers for miners and their families was usually ostentatious, often incorporating non-traditional emblems like the mining 
tools they used including buckets, picks, spades, shovels, sluices and pans.

In 2014 an 1890s-era Kalgoorlie goldfi elds' miner's brooch similar to this piece sold for $16,470 (including buyer's premium) at Bonhams, Sydney. This was 
three times its lower estimate. 
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   4180* 
  Early Australian gold miner's brooch,   c1890s, handcrafted in gold (probably 15ct, 3.9g, 50x25mm), no maker, gold pin-
back.   Extremely fi ne and rare.   

 $1,500 

   

4181* 
  Australian gold miner's brooch,   c1890s, natural gold nugget on a gold three-bar brooch (15ct, tot wt 15.9g, 55x10mm), by 
J.M.W. (Jochim Matthias Wendt).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,000 

   

4182* 
  Gold miner's brooch,   circa late 1800s, handcrafted in gold (10ct, 3.3g, 45x20mm), no maker, pin-back.   Very fi ne.   

 $750 

   

4183* 
  Early Australian gold miner's brooch,   c1910, 'Bullfi nch', handcrafted in gold (15ct, 6.0g, 55x25x10mm), no maker, gold 
pin-back.   Very fi ne and very rare.   

 $4,000 

     

 4184* 
  South Africa,   gold miner's brooch, c1900, handcrafted in gold (9ct, 4.0g, 48x15mm), metal pin-back.   Lead solder repair to 
handle, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $600 
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 4185* 
  Antique quartz bearing gold nugget drop earrings,   c1900, chain drops (40mm long, nugget pendants 7x5mm) each with 
carnelian central stone, converted for use in pierced ears.   Very fi ne.   

 $300 

      

 4186* 
  Natural gold nugget,   pendant shaped (60.7g, 60x23mm), minimal rock inclusions.   Very fi ne.   

 $2,500 
 Purchased by the present owner from Western Australia in the 1970s. 

    

4187* 
  Gold nugget pendant,   with loop top added for suspension (probably 22ct, 30.4g, 40x27mm).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,200 

   4188 
  Natural gold nugget pendant,   loop added to top (7.9g, 20x17x10mm); also, jeweller's melted blob (9ct (tested), 5.2g).   Very 
fi ne.  (2)  

 $400 

     

 4189* 
  Antique fancy fob watch chain,   c1880s, ornate style with tassel end piece, in silver (28cm).   Very fi ne.   

 $150 
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 4190* 
  Antique gold watch fob chain,   curb link (15ct, 52.6g, 37cm), with 'T' bar and an additional 2cm of links.   Good very fi ne.   

 $1,500 

   

4191* 
  Antique gold watch fob chain,   curb link (9ct, 33.5g, 41.5cm).   Good very fi ne.   

 $600 

   4192 
  Antique gold fob chain end pieces,   'T' bar, rings and staple link (9ct, 7.0g, 55mm, 'T' bar 40mm wide).   Very fi ne.   

 $120 

   4193 
  Antique silver fob chain,   c1880 (35cm), twisted oval links, engine turned and plain, fancy tassel end piece and remnants of 
a pencil attached.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 

   4194 
  Antique chain bracelet,   in silver (20cm), fancy link, made from a larger neck chain.   Very fi ne.   

 $70 

   4195 
  Gold plate,   hand cut from a sheet (23ct (tested), 32.0g, 35x30mm).   Extremely fi ne.   

 $1,500 

 Acquired around 1970 at a cost of $44.55. Together with an envelope from Harringtons Metallurgists Pty Ltd, Chippendale. 
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 4196* 
  Ornate Victorian wheel seal,   circa mid 1800s, (140x38x25mm), six different hand engraved intaglios all engraved into different 
semi precious stones, each representing a different sentiment, set on a rotating wheel, mounts for all the seals and the mount 
for the wheel all heavily gilded over a very ornate and elaborate casting, handle of faceted alabaster, tapering down to the 
wheel.   Very fi ne and a beautiful example of a Victorian desktop piece.   

 $600 

     

 4197* 
  Antique vesta case,   c1880s, brass (70x25x15), in the form of a baby in swaddling clothes holding a rattle, marked in blue 
enamel lettering 'Charles Mann/Grand Hotel/Aberdeen', bottom hinged opening, complete with wax vestas.   Very fi ne.   

 $150 
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 4198* 
  Vesta case,   circa late Victorian, purse or pocket type, brown nut bowl with hand engraved silver plate trim (55x40x20mm), 
top hinged opening, striker on bottom; also a complete box of R.Bell & Co, Melbourne wax vestas.   Very fi ne.  (2)  

 $150 

      

 4199* 
  Novelty antique vesta case,   c1920s, woman's bust in chrome (40x35x20mm), top hinged lid with ring top suspension, striker 
on bottom.   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

              

 4200* 
  French antique coin purse,   c1880, pill box style, in bakelite with white metal fi ttings (40mm), snap hinged, by T & E, Paris, 
initials 'L.H.' etched on front.   Some discolouration to metal, otherwise very fi ne.   

 $150 
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 4201* 
  Snuff box,   circa mid 19th Century, in silver gilt (88x45x20mm), by W.C., unknown hallmark *+*, hunting scene on lid.   
Very fi ne.   

 $600 

     

 4202* 
  Antique horn snuff box,   early Victorian c1830s-1850s, hand carved (88x40x23mm), hinged lid with silver monogram inset.   
Fine.   

 $250 

     

 4203* 
  Victorian wooden cigarette case,   c1880s, handcrafted (125x80x15mm), hinged top ornately carved with initials in centre.   
Good very fi ne, a very nice example.   

 $180 
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    4204* 
  Vintage tool kit,   German 'Sabina' full set of eleven steel tools, housed in a leather clip down case (110x110mm).   Very fi ne.   

 $200 

   4205 
  Antique ivory folding rule,   c1900 (12 inches), steel fi ttings, folds to 3 inches.   Fine.   

 $100 

   

 

 4206* 
  Antique ivory folding rule,   c1900 (12 inches), brass fi ttings, folds to 3 inches.   Fine.   

 $100 

   4207 
  Antique horn measuring cup,   c1880s (60x43mm), opaque man-made bottom; another (50x28mm), clear base, silver lip 
hallmarked for Birmingham 1882.   Fine.  (2)  

 $60 

      

 4208* 
  Calculigraphe,   French circular slide rule, c1880, similar in form to a pocket watch (53mm), nickel case with open faces, white 
metal dials both sides, with sweep hands, fi xed cursor on back dial at 12 o'clock, winding top with separate push button, 
ring top suspension.   Not in working order.   

 $150 
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 4209* 
  Antique roulette wheel,   c1900, in pocket watch form (50mm), brass casing, once silver plated but now worn, top winding 
mechanism spins wheel and ball, ring top suspension.   Partially working.   

 $150 

     

 4210* 
  Antique bridge propelling pencil,   c1890s, in gold (9ct, tot wt 14.6g, 98x10mm), engine turned shaft with carved ornate top, 
set with a carnelian.   In good working order, very fi ne.   

 $200 

     

 4211* 
  Compensated barometer,   Victorian, c1880s, silvered brass case (48x18mm), pocket watch style, by Kilpatrick & Co., 
Melbourne, white metal dial black lettering and numerals, blue metal hand.   May or may not be working, untested.   

 $100 
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 4212* 
  French carriage clock,   c1880, in brass obis case (110x75x55mm), white enamel dial with black Roman numerals, lever escape 
movement.   In working condition but not tested for accuracy, very fi ne, complete with original key.   

 $500 

   4213 
  Mantle clock,   c1910, Swiss made for Ingram Bros, Melbourne, in the form of an oversized pocket watch, open face, top wind, 
nickel case (140mm), damaged white enamel dial, subsidiary seconds register, missing hand, standard unsigned movement, 
enclosed in a leatherette mantle stand.   In working condition but not tested for accuracy.   

 $150 

        

 4214* 
  Silver model coach,   Elizabeth II, Silver Jubilee souvenir (1977), on wooden stand (tot dimensions 88x58x45mm, silver weight 
said to be 69.0g) by Toye, Kenning & Spencer, London, hallmark for Birmingham 1977, probably a model of the 1953 
Coronation coach.   Toned, extremely fi ne, in case of issue.   

 $250 
 


